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Section I 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary purpose of this report is to describe and comment 

upon correctional information systems in Virginia. In a study of 

information systems as they relate to corrections, the American 

Justice Institute defined an effective information system as one 

which serves "as an integrated organization of procedure, personnel, 

facilities and equipment which systematically gathers, transmits, 

processes, stores, analyzes, retrieves and displays required infor-

mation at the time and place necessary to facilitate organizational 

efficiency and/or effectiveness."l When this definition is compared 

Gt to operational systems in Virginia, the Virginia systems are signi-

ficantly less sophisticated. The ongoing system for gathering and 

reporting correctional information is stronger in respect to the 

earlier steps described above. 

Most correctional data concerns the offender under the control 

of state institutions. Many data elements are collected on numerous 

forms, most of which are transmitted to the offender's file, however, 

only a small portion of these data become a part of o?going informa-

tion systems. Thus, for this and other reasons that will become 

apparent in this report, few general system queitions can be answered 

with systematic data from the Bureau of Research and Reporting at 

D.W. & I. Presently data remaip, for the most part, in the offender's 

file to be analyzed as the correctional system is required to make 

lUarland L. Hill and Marshall J. \~oodell, correctionetlcs: 
Hodulnr A) roach to an Advanced Correctional Information S stem 

Sacramento: American Justice Institute, 1972 , p. 2. 
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decisions regarding the individual offender. The types of data 

collected, the methods by which information is processed, 

and'problems associated with current methods of processing 

will be described in later sections. 

The most serious problem identified by this research is that 

there seems little relationship between the data collected and stored 

and the utilization of this information in the making of correctional 

policy. Interviews with correctional and data information personnel 

in the Department of Welfare and Institutions revealed the contact 

between these groups to be minimal. With a few significant exceptions, 

the majority of correctional personnel noted that they had little or 

no contact with data information personnel at the Bureau of Research 

and Reporting and Bureau of Management Systems at D.W. & I. It is 

quite apparent that the above service units at D.W. & I. have long 

enjoyed greater contact and rapport with personnel within D.W. & I. 's 

Division of General Welfare, and correctional information systems 

have suffered as a result. 

In light of this comment, it must be emphasized that the goal 

of this research is that of describing the system and identifying 

its problems in a constructive fashion in order to further the goal 

of "corrections" within correctional institutions. The recommendations 

in the "Findings and Recommendations" section are offered as suggestions 

that would accelerate the development of· outstanding co~rectional in-

formation systems. If there is an interest in the forms, coding 

sheets, and codebooks that are used in the correctional area, these 

materials have been deposited in the files of Patricia Storino, Divi-

sion of Justice and Crime Prevention systems analyst. 

I - 2 
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SECTION II 

Current Organization and Operation 

I 

The correctional and administrative units of the Department of 

Welfare and Institutions collect data in four areas: adult correc-

tions, youth services, probation and parole, and local jails. This 

section does not deal with information activities regarding local 

jails as this component of the correctional system has been dealt 

with elsewhere. l 

Data Information Units at D.W. & I. 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting (R. & R.) and the Bureau of 

Management Systems (B.M.S.) are the units of the Department of Welfare 

and Institutions that have responsibilities in the area of data in-

formation systems (Chart I and Chart II). R. & R. and B.M.S. are 

housed organizationally in the Division of Administration, D.W. & I.'s 

staff unit. Until mid-197l R. & R. had exclusive responsibilities in 

this area, but since the establishment of B.M.S. at that time, data 

information responsibilities have been shared. B.M.S. was created for 

the express purpose of developing computerized information systems, 

and at this time, the Bureau of Management Systems is responsible for 

designing new systems and the processing of data, while the Bureau of 

Research and Reporting ~ollect data and develop reports from the data 

processed by B.M.S. 

The Bureau of Research and Repbrting and the Bureau of Management 

Systems presently employ 54 persons to operate and develop reporting 

systems for the Department of Welfare and Institutions. Although only 

about 20 percent of the above number of personnel devote full-time 

1 
See Thomas Vocino, Virginia Jails: An Analysis and Compilation 

of Basic Statistics (Richmond: Virginia Division of Justice and Crime 
Prevention, August, 1973). 
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Chart 1 

Bureau of Research and Reporti~g 

I Assistant 
Director J 

1 
I I Research sectionl Statistical Reporting Il Manual and Forms J 

Section Technician 
Financial Reporting '\ 

Section . 

I 
I I I 

Public Ass~stance Ch~ld Welfare and Correct~ons and Welfare F~nanc~al 
Unit Youth Services Parole Unit Reporting Unit 

Unit 

Bureau of Management Systems 

Section- I Corrections Section 

" .... ..... 

----------~-~---~-~-----~----. 

Director 

Youth Services Section 

I l Quality Control 
Section 

I I Jail Accounting 
I U~it 
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Operations Section 

Total Personnel: Bureau of Research and Reporting, 34; Bureau of Management Systems, 20. 
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effort to the development and operation of such systems in the area 

of corrections/youth services, the reSQurces allocated are a significant 

investment for D.W. &. I. Both units are located in the same building 

on East Cary Street, and some of the personnel of each bureau have 

considerable contact with each other. However, in other instances, the 

individuals developing computerized systems have very little contact 

and are hardly knowledgeable about the manual activities in Research 

and Reporting. 

Range of Information Collected 

The Department of Welfare and Institutions collects substantial 

amounts of data by reason of the many forms which it requires to be com-

pleted. Because each institution within the system has several or 

more forms which are unique to that institution, it is beyond the re-

sources or the current undertaking to catalog all data elements col-

lected. A description of the content of the forms and procedures 

employed by the Classification Section at the State Penitentiary and 

the Bland Correctional Farm might indicate the range and depth of 

information on file at D.W. & I. 

The Classification Section is responsible for examining the back-

ground of the incoming inmate in order to determine the type of in-

stitutional confinement and the treatment mode best suited to that in-

uividual. The basic classification repo:t consists of information on 

the physical condition of the inmate, his intelligence level as mea

sured by the revised Beta and Otis Quiok Scoring Test,' and other tests 

that indicate the inmate's mechanical and clerical skills. This in-

formation is supplemented by the following interview information: ur-

ban or rural origin, whether reared by natural parents, supervision as 

4D a child, grade level achieved, first conflict with the law, type of 

,. military service 
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discharge, and personal habits. Information is also collected oon-

cerning the inmate's version of the offense for which he was charged 

and his prior criminal record. 

Most of the above data are transferred to the inmate's file. 

The Classification Section does not process data; they collect some of 

the data that is usedcby the Bureau of Research and Reporting. In addi-

tion to the information described above, the Classification Section 

also adds to the inmate's file pre-sentence and p~st-sentence informa-

tion reports from parole officers. The Classification Section also 

has field officers who re-interview inmates so that changes in skills 

and attitude& can be updated. The re-interview information is used 

primarily by correctional and Probation and Parole Board personnel. 

Finally, the Classification Section computes time to be served and 

keeps a record of detainers and other court information. 

Upon commitment to the Bland Correctional Farm, information is 

collected concerning: the physical characteristics of the entering 
. 

inmate such as fingerprints and other characteristics of personal 

appearance; the types of clothing checked at the time of admittance; 

and an admission summary which provides basic personal data such as 

age, physical characteristics, marital status, social security number, 

education, and so forth. 

Additional information collected are personal items in possession 

at admittance; a visitor's card listing the name, relationship, age, 

and address of ~ll who visited the inmate; a personal property authori-

zation which lists the items that the prisoner is allowed to have in 

his possession; a confiscation sheet which lists the items forfeited 

and the person to whom the contraband was forfeited; two additional 

forms that note basic prisoner information; a single page medical 

II - 5 
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examination form with informatl"on d" on ~seases and physical characteris-

tics of the patient; a form which deals with reclassification of the 

inmate listing whether the action was requested by the inmate or prison 

personnel and whether reclassification ~as approved or denied and rea-

sons for such; a form to be filled out b " Y pr~son personnel rating the 

inma te IS att i tude, work, and coope"".at ~on as" " ....... poor , "fair", or "good"; 

a release form which "voluntarily" releases th e state from responsi-

bility for any injury incurred during incarceration and that the costs 

of further ,treatment be born by the prisoner rather than by the State 

of Virginia, all notorized; and a treatment record which notes the 

occasions on which medical treatment was rendered. 

In addition the following forms d b are use y the Bland facility: 

a monthly report of prisoners in isolation which notes (1) number 

in isolation at end of previous month, (2) those placed in isolation 

d~ring month, (3) those in isoiation during the month, (4) those ~e

leased from isolation during the month, and (5) those in isolation 

at the end of the month,' an ~nt d ... ra- epartmental transfer notice which 

notes the purpose of the transfer and th~authority for the transfer" 
. , 

a weekly report of out-going misdemeanants and intermediate prisoners 

noting name, number, race, type of sentence, release from, release 

date, and reason; a chan~e of population form which notes the reasons 

for population change; a receipt t t f . o cour orm wh1ch notes the county 

or city who has t.aken control of th . e pr~soner:·for court purposes' a . ' 
work release evaluation form h' h w ~c notes parole eligibility, escape 

record, dates of confinement to the "adjustment" cell, pal. ... ole or pro-

bation violation, narcotics addict~on, . . • sex conv~ct~on, and other daia 

in addition to evaluation of the prisoner by prison personnel with 

whom the prisoner has come into contact; a supplemental information 
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form regarding discharge which notes the educational training and 

progress the individual made during incarceration; several forms 

regarding educational programs and aptitude; and additional forms 

noting the progress made in adult education courses. 

The Bland Correctional Farm also collects data regarding escape 
''Y'" . 

and capture reports which indicate basic prisoner information; a 

correspondence list of the individuals with which the inmate plans 

.' to keep contact . during incarceration (single or divorced inmates 

-are only allowed to list one girlfriend); and a form which officers 

in charge are re~uired to complete regarding the use of gas shells 

at the institution. The latter form is required to be completed in 

quadruplicate with copies sent to the Director of the Division of 

.: Correct ions, the "~uperilJ l.cndent of the inst i tut ion, the I assistant 

s~perintendent of the institution and the officer's folder. 

Adult Information Systems 

In comparison to the amounts of data described in the above 

section, the data that is systema~ically processed, stored, and 

analyzed is only a small portion of that amassed in'inmate files. 

However, a seemingly substantial quantity of comparative data for 

each adult inmate is stored on punched cards, and could readily be 

retrieved if there were a need except for two limitations of the 

data bank at the Bureau of Research and Reporting. 

The first limitation is that the data bank at R. & R. is a felon 

data bank. In o~her words, much of the data collected for felons is 

not collected for misdemeanants. This policy of data collection is 

unfortunate in terms of the use of the data bank as a mangement tool 

because at least a sixth of the inmates have been misdemeanants. The 

second problem is that the felon data bank is "pul.'ged" so that infor-

II - 7 
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mation on the characteristics ·of the entire inmate population are 

only available for the present. In sum" if there were an interest 

in characteristics of the adult population at any time other than 

the present this information would not be readily retrievable even 

though data on inmates has been collected in basically the same man

ner since the 1940's. 

Concerning information on data cards, misdemeanants only have 

recorded such information as offense, race, sex, age, marital status, 

and drug and alcohol use. Regarding felons, from information in the 

inmate's folder developed by the courts, the Bureau of Records and 

Identification, the Classification Section, and other agencies in 

the criminal justice syst~m, the Bureau of Research and Reporting 

collects 80 columns of data concerning offense, personal and family 

background, and current status. More specifically, in addition to 

the basic identification number g~ven to each . ~ ~nmate in the state sys-

tem,2 the following 'personal criminal history information is collected: 

the inmate~s offense, whether the individual was a parole violator, 

previous petty larc~ny sentences, previous Virginia felon sentence, 

vious out-of-state sentences, total previous felon sentences, parole 

pre-

or pardon status, and the offender's juvenile record. Court and sen-

tencing information is also collected for the following categories: 

court committed from, term of sentence, jail time served, and date 

admitted to the state correctional system. 

2Until the July 1972 death penalty decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, individuals sentenced to be executed and placed on 
death row, f~r reasons that are obscure, were not given inmate numbers 
no: were ord~n~ry felon data collected, as was the case for all other 
pr~~o~ers comm~tted to the Virginia prison system. Because of these 
~ol~:~es that,made ~ccupants of death row statistical non-persons, it 
~s v~rtually ~mposs~ble to compare these individuals to others under 
~~e contro~ of the Division. of Corrections. The twelve prisoners on 
f ath row ~n July of 1972 have been issued numbers, files developed 
or them, and are now a part of the felon data bank. 
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The felon code sheet also provid~s two columns to note the 10-

cation of an individual incarcerated in the state system. However, 

this datum has not been coded or punched for many years. The rea-

soning behind this procedure is that the number of transfers of in-

mates in the correctional system makes it impossible to keep this 

information up-to-date. Thus, it is not possible to determine the 

~ characteristics of inmates in the system by institution. F~r' reports 

such as the Population Study of the Southampton Farm, data have to be 

collected de novo from the inmate's file or the inmate. If location 

had been coded, the same information could have been quickly re-

trieved from the R. & R. data bank. Additionally, one of the most 

often asked questions is that of how offenders flow through the cor-

rectional system, by locality and type of crime. With the present 

system it is not possible to assess syste~atically this movement. 

• Further, if this datum had been collected, it would have been possible 

to evaluate to a degree the effect of institutions upon inmates in 

the system. 

As to the personal and family background information collected, 

it is as follows: religious preference, previous employment, military 

record, education, status of parents, marital status, age, and place 

of birth. In respect to the physical and intellectual status of adult 

inmates the data is limited to one column codes for the following 

items: intelligence, mechanical apt i tude, clerical s'kills, and alcohol 

and drug habits. Code columns are also provided for medical and neuro-

psychiatric status, however, these data are not coded. 

Additional status and post-release information is collected which 

e includes the recommended custody statu~ (minimum, medium, or maximum 

G. ,. 
security), whether the individual is a misdemeanant in the state sys-

tern, age at entry, pre-release or work release program, total of months 
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incarcerated and time serv,d, reason for release,and the date of 

release. It might bfr noted at this point the pre-release and work 

release programs have been in operation a long enough time so that 

analyzes of the effect of these programs upon the adjustment of the 

prisoner upon release could be assessed, if the data were not "purged" 

as individuals, left the control of the Division of Corrections. 

In addition to the felon data bank~ there is an escape~data~hank 

for offenders who flee from confinement. The data collected are: 

time served prior to escape, time left to serve at time of escape, 

parole status, detainer or tb be tried for other offense, age ~t 

time of escape, month of escape, number of previous escapes, assign

ment at time of escape, whether a trustee, time of day escaped, 

whether other crimes were committed while escaped, how returned, and 

amount of free time. The relatively small percentage of prisoners 

who escape seems to justify the current separate record system for 

escape. However, the Bureau of Management Systems should, as a long 

term and low priority goal, capture and sto~e es~ape data on the 
"l, 

com J i 

puterized system under development. 

These data are punched on data cards and are processed by an 

IBM 402 sorter and printer. None of the data are stored on computer 

tapes. However, the Bureau of Managemen~ Systems is undertaking a 

long term project which would capture on computer tapes that data 

which is collected at Research and Reporting as well as additional 

data. At this time the computerized system is only at the earliest 

stage of development. 

The computerized inmate information system currently being de-

~ • .'r' 

veloped has progressed to the point wher~ the system is presently 

outputing informati~n by correctional facility, which provides a 

listing of the identification 'number, name, and race of inmates. The 
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present system is of limited utility to ,top management i.n the Divi

sion of Corrections in that, in addition to the printout by insti

tution of names, identification numbers, and race of all inmates, 

are listings~of those inmites who are participants in the work re-

lease and pre-release programs. The problem with assigning these 

programs to the institutional code is that top correctional officials 

are not able to know in any definitive fashion how many inmates are 

occupying space in various correctional institutions. Thus, the 

present printout provides little indication of the extent of use of 

correctional institutions. However, it must be emphasized that given 

the time needed to carefully plan, pre-test, de-bug, and capture 

information for the computerized system, it is likely that it will be 

several years before it would totally replace the system currently 

in operation at Research and Reporting. 

Correctional Reports 

Some of the data collected by the Bureau of Research and Reporting 

are comp'iled for nine reports.3 Th A ' Rtf h e nnua~ epor 0 t e Department 

of Welfare and Institutions and the Annual Report of the Probation and 

Parole Board are issued by the central office of D.W. & I. and the 

Parole Board, respectively, while the remainder are issued directly 

from the Bureau of Research and Reporting. 

These pUblications receive reasonably widespread distribution. 

TwentY-fi ve hundred copies of the D. W. & 1.
0 

annual report as well as 

up to 800 copies of each R. & R. report are printed for distribution. 

These reports are primarily compilations of statistical tables, cross-

3S ee Section V for a listing of cost and distribution information 
fo~ these pUblications. 



tabulati?g almos~ exclusively felon commitments by race, sex, juris

diction of commitment and. type of crime. As the distribution numbers 

indicate, a problem with a "report" consisting nearly exclusively of 

tables is that the average reader of such widely distributed publica

tions is not likely to be knowledgeable concerning the Virginia cor

rectional system, which probably presents difficulties in interpreting 

the tables. A further limitation is that the few reports present 

trend information so that the user of the report has to have pUblica

tions from prE'~vious' years to make these comparisons. 

The pUblications distributed by the Department of Welfare and 

Ins~itutions and its sUb-units are in most instances distributed within 

one year of the close of the fiscal year. Given the problems of col-

lecting, processing, and readying statistics for publication, this de

lay in reporting statistics from the previous fiscal year is not 

excessively unreasonable. However, there are two publications which 

at this time present significantly outdated information. The Annual 

Report of the Virginia Probation and Parole Board and the Bureau of 

Research and Reporting's Statistical Data on Persons Released from 

Parole by Discharge and Violation were last issued for fiscal year 1971. 

During the course of this research there was evidence to indicate 

that state government p~rsonnel who received the reports were not 

entirely satisfied with the product. This situation suggests that 

R. & R. should well consider formally surveying those who are using 

their publications to receive feedback. 

Personnel Systems 

There are no data retrieval systems in respect to correctional 

personnel. The only information available concerning correctional per-
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sonnel is that information in the individual employee's file. The 

"Application for ,Employment" of the Commonwealth of Virginia allows 

tabulation of the following information-age, education, years of ser

vice, marital status, place of origin,'employment history, and miliq 

tary service. 

As a part of a larger study of position classification in the 

adult system, the consulting firm of Peat, ~arwick, Mitchell tabulated 

the above information for personnel in the Division of Corrections. 

~dditionally, the Probation and Parole Board particip,ated in a national 

study in 1965 on the educational backgroun~ and experience of ~robation 

and parole officers. Thus, other than the above snapshot of those 

working in the adult system and an eight year ,old study in the proba

tion and parole area, little is known in a definitive sense concerning 

correctional personnel. 

From the researcher's reading of the Division of Justice and Crime 

Prevention's Comprehensive Criminal Justice Plan: 1973 and publications 

and releases of the Division of Corrections, one of the items of high

est priority is upgrading state and local correctional personnel. 

Additional support for improving relevant skills of correctional person

nel are the comments of the state officials at a recent meeting of the 

Virginia Crime Commission. The newly appointed director of the Division 

of Corrections stated his concern about the "fragmented" training for 

correctional officers, and a member of the Commission also noted his 

concern for the quality of training of correctional,personnel in these 

words: "after all, these are the people closest to the prisoners." 

(Richmond Newsleader, April 25, 1973, Page 12.) There seems, thusly 

an, obvious commitment to improving the skills of those who deliver 

correctional services. Presently, funds are being allocated to improve 

the skills and understanding of administrators, guards and jailers, 

II - 13 



sheriff's deputies, parole and probation officers, and youth detention 

and training school personnel; however, funds are being allocated on 

the basis of fragmentary information. 

Juvenile Information Systems 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting and the Bureau of Ma~agement 

Systems presently have information systems in the juvenile are~. As is 

the case in other areas of the correctional system, the data storage 

and retrieval system at R. & R. is an older system than that at B.M.S. \ 

Most of the information received by R. & R. for their juvenile reports 

is collected on a form titled "Monthly ~eport of Children's Cases Dis

posed of by the Juvenile Court": This report which is completed monthly 

by every Court in the State of Virginia with jurisdiction in the juve

nile area is sent to the Bureau of Research and Reporting for tabulation. 

The report contains information in three areas: type of case, disposi-

tion, and location of children before disposition. For the above cate-

gories information is collected on whether the case was official or un

of·ficial, whether the youthful offender was white or "colored", and 

whether the litigant was male or female. 

Additionally, R. & R. receives a "Direct Care Report" from the Divi

sion of Youth Services which is punched and the data is stored in the 

data bank. The Direct Care Report contains the following information: 

several columns relating to the placement of youth in the community, 

type of contact with State government personnel during community reha-

bilitation of yout~, progress and adjustment of the youth, work 

assignments, and vocational education. 

Another report that is received by the Bureau of Research and Re-

porting~lfl~om the Division of Youth Services is the "Aftercare Report" 

that is punched and the data is placed in storage. The report contains 

such info~mation as that relating to release, and the current personal 

status and contact the youthful offender has with the criminal justice 

system. 
II - 11+ 

, Until early 1911, the Division of Youth Services submitted to the 

Bureau of Research and Reportin~ thre~ additional reports: an "Initial 

Report" which contained indentification, commitment, classification 

use of drug s, behavioral patterns, and apparent committee judgments~ 

family relationships data; data on a "group screening test" which con-

, personal ;ty and funct ioning; and an'" educa-tained test informat~on on • 

tional evaluation" which contained information on the individual's 

T t performan ce, school work, educational ad~ California Achievement es 

justments, and recreational participation. Since early 1973, the 

collection of these data have been "suspended" because many feel that 

h ", Of course, these data would not this information is "not of mue use. 

be found 'useful by many individuals other than the officials at the 

Division of Youth Services. It is the researcher's opinion that the 

report s have been deem'ed "not of much us e" b ecaus e a report ing sys tern 

has not been developed. If specialized reports had been made to Youth 

h would have l ikely begun' to appreciate the Services officials, t ey 

management capability provided by a data bank. Additionally, it takes 

, bank to be of utility in that several years of several years for a data 

information are required for trend analysis. 

Since July of 1971, the Bureau of Management Systems has been 

developing a computerized information system concerning the juvenile 

offender. Phase I of this system - VAJJIS (Vi~ginia Juvenile Justice 

) ;s scheduled to become operational in September. Information System -. 

11 t ' only basic court informa-At this time, VAJJIS is geared to co ec ~ng 

tion such as complaints and referrals, disposition, probation office 

contact, and court data beyond that of the original case. In addition, 

, h t part;cipate there is a case profile in-for those courts that W~SI .'0 ... 

a W;de l~ange of background information on formation form which collects ... 

the youthful offender'. The Bureau of Manaeement Systems is in the pro-

that Will be automatically 8 cne -cess of developing a series of reports 

rated once the information is received in thcir office. 
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As, of early August, a majority of the j\.wenile courts constituting 

most of the caseload throughout the State had agreed to participate in 

VAJJIS. The obvious problem is that, since all courts are not parti

cipating, system wide characteristics will not b~ obtainable and thus 

the management capability of VAJJIS will suffer as the result. Thus, 

the Bureau of Management Systems should be strongly urg~d to make 

every effort to secure the participation of all juvenile courts in this 

information system. 

Probation and Parole Information Systems 

Neither the Bureau of Research and Reporting nor the Bureau of 

Management Systems have an ongoing project or plan in the near future 

to develop any sophisticated probation and parole information system. 

However, some statistics 'are available in this area since Virginia 

participates in the Uniform Parole Reports sponsored by several national 

organizations. Data is collected on various types of successful and H 
H 

unsuccessful parolees by offense committed, type of admission to prison, I 

prior prison sentences, prior drug use, and prior alcohol use. The 

Uniform Parole Reports have as a part of their system feedback to the 

respondants in the form of newsletters and other publications.' The 

Probation and Parole Boar.d also compiles many of the same data required 

by ~he Uniform Parole Reports for the Bureau of Research and Reporting. 

R. & R. tabulates these' data and publishes a report annually entitled 

Statistical Data on Persons Released From Parole by Discharge and Vio-

lation. The latter report considers those 'who are discharged from parole 

or who have violated parole by type of jurisdiction, sex, age, race, edu

cation, offense, time served before parole, marital status, and other 

variables. 

Probation statistics are far less comprehensive than are those of 

parole. Essentially, the statistics on probation are only workload fig-

ures for probation officers by court districts. On a monthly basis R. & 

collects dat~ on the number of pre-hea~~1g stud4e .. ~" c ~._ ~ cases under super-

v:i.sion 
. ~ 
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The information is broken down by whether the activities involve juvc-

niles or adults and whether they are ha~dled in courts-of-record or 

courts not-of-record. These monthly repor~s are tabulated for fiscal 

year and published by R. & R. in a publication entitled Report Of Pro-

bation Supervision Workload for the Fiscal Year. 

Information Needs 

In an effort to assess independently whether correctional officials 

felt that data elements should have been collected that were not being 

collected, interviews and mailed inquiries were conducted with twelve 

high level correctional officials. The results of this survey were 

Firstly, a number of data elements were informative for two reasons. 

mentioned as desireable that are not being collected by the Bureau of 

Research and Reporting. Secondly, somewhat unexpectedly, many data 

elements now being collected were mentioned as being po~entially useful 

to the administration of correctional programs. The administrators 

apparently did not realize that this information is collected by the 

Bureau of Research and Reporting. This undesireable situation can be 

attributed to the lack of contact between line correctional units and 

the information service units within D.W. & I. 

As the Bureau of Research and Reporting has since July 15th, added 

three research analysts to its staff (a 300 percent increase from the 

previous fiscal year), line correctional officials are strongly en-

couraged to contact the Bureau of Research and Reporti?g and/or the 

Bureau of Management Systems in order to ascertain whether in fact de-

sired information is available. More important, however, is the neces-

sity for employees in the service Bureaus to survey the information 

needs of the line agencies on a regular basis. The basic reason for 

li~itations in the information systems is the fact that the systems were 

developed in late 1940's and the late 1950's , and have not been improved 

to a significant degrce since thhltime. 
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In terms of the specific·types of information that correctional 

officials desire, data fall into three categories: inmate, personnel, 

and inmate involvement programs. In respect to the inma~u, correctional 

officials noted that they as well as ~any members of the public were 

interested in knowing which inmates have dependents1:receiving welfare 

from stat~or local governments, where inmates previously served sen-

tences, and generally additional substantiated background information 

on the inmate. A datum allocated space on coding sheets that is 

desired by correctional officials is data regarding the location of 

a man within the correctional system~as ~ompared to his home county. 

Unfortunately, as rentioned earlier, R. & R. does not code this infonma-

tion. If this information were collected, many types of analyses would 

be possible, and more specifically, this information might prove bene-

ficial in the geographical location of programs. 

Regarding correctional personnel, several correctional officials 

ct mentioned in writing and interviews that data regarding the educational 

background and experience of staff members would be extremely helpful 

data in the development of specialized treatment programs. As one of-

ficial pointed out, information is needed on the racial composition, 

urban and rural background, and attitudes of the guard force because 

the top correctioaal officials only have a feeling but not hard in-

formation on this subject. 

In respect to program information, many correctional officials 
. . 

greatly desired data on the number of individuals participating in 
ugh 

various programs such as furlo, pre-release, .work release and others of 

the many treatment, educational and recreational programs in the cor-

rectional institutions. There seemsto be a desire to relate partici-

pation in programs and the. progress made by offenders. An official 

mentioned that it is desireable to have 1nformation concerning whether 

a man continues to pursue upon release similar vocational or educational 
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training received during incarceration. At this point the program 

participation information is extremely limited in terms of that which 

is captured by one or another of the ongoing information systems. 

success of f ailure of programs should be such a priority Evaluating the 

h Id . ~mmediate attention to correctional that R. & R. and/or EMS s ou g~ve ~ 

program information. If an ongoing effort of collecting information 

is base neces sary to evaluate programs will exist. established, the data 

If R. & R. did not "purge" the "data bank", the success rate after re-

lease for those who participated in work-release and pre-release pro-

d t h individuals who did not participate. grams could be compare to ose 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This section presents the researcher's judgment of the actions 

that should be taken to improve the development and operation of cor-

rectional information systems. It wi~l be obvious that some suggested 

actions can easily be implemented while other proposed changes will 

require substantial resource allocations. The relatively large or 

small number of recommendations regarding particular agency units 

should not be understood as an indication of the inefficiency or ef-

ficiency of these units. 
,,-

1. Finding: 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting CR. & R.) and the Bureau 

of Management Systems (B.M.S.) are the units of the Department of 

Section III Welfare and Institutions that have responsibilities in the area of 

. Findings and RecommendatIons data information systems. Until mid-197l R. & R. had exclusive 

responsibilities in this area, but since the establishment of 

B.M.S. at that time, data information responsibilities have been 

shared; 

~.M.S. was created fo~ the express purpose of developing com-

puterized infor.mation systems, and at this time, the Bureau of 

Management Systems is responsible for designing new systems and 

the processing of data, while the Bureau of Research and Reporting 

collects data and develops reports from the data processed by B.M.S. 

Both units are located in the same building on East Cary Street, 

and some of the personnel of each bureau have considerable contact 

with each other. rn fact, a few of the individuals from the two 

bureaus work together very closely .. However, in other instances, 

the individuals developing computerized systems have very little 

contact and are hardly knowledgeable about the manual activities 

in Research and Reporting . 

. 
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Recommendation: 

As the Bureau of Management Systems has no responsibilities 

other than those of developing data information systems, it is 

recommended that the Bureau of Research and Reporting and the 

Bureau of Management Systems be consolidated into on unit. If 

this recommendation is effected, there would likely be a greater 

degree of cooperation between individuals developing computerized 

systems and individuals operating manual systems. The major bene

fit of this merger would be the building of computerized systems 

that would benefit from the many years of experience with the man

ual system. At the very least, the name of the Bureau of Manage

ment Systems should be changed to reflect the actual responsibilities 

of that unit. 

2. Finding: 

The present correctional information system - the data col-

e lection, processing, and reporting system at the Bureau of Research 

and Reporti?g - was developed in the late 1940's and early 1950's. 

At that time the demand for readily retrievable corrections data 

was minimal as was the technology for the processing and retrieving 

of systematic data. During the intervening years, the community 

of professional criminologists have put greater emphasis on treat-

ment and a correspondingly lesser interest in security. At the 

same time there has been a rapid development of computer tech

nologies. These changes require and allow a revamping of the exist

ing system. The Bureau of Management Systems began this task in 

1971. The goal of these activities is to have operational within 

the next several years information systems that meet the correctiona 

data needs of state agencies. The beginning efforts of the Bureau 

of Management Systems should be commended and reinforced, however, 

no system can permanently meet the long term information needs as a 

static system, III - 2 

Recommendation: 

The information system under design should be developed 

in a manner that would allow additional data elements to be 

added as new questions develop. This policy has not been the 

case in that the present system was developed, but not adapted 

as needs changed. 

3. Finding: 

During interviews with approximately twelve correctional 

officials, the question was raised of the amount of contact be

tween correctional personnel and personnel of the Bureau of Re

search and Reporting and the Bureau of Management Systems. With 

the exception of a few officials, the majority of the respondents 

noted that they had little or no contact with R. & R. and B.M.S. 

personnel'. Further, these officials stated that they made lit-

tle or no ~se of' re~orts published by the above service agencies, 

nor did they call upon these units as they had the need for 

specific information. A'line correctional official noted that 

the only contact he had with R. & R. and B.M.S. personnel was as 

fellow participants in University of Richmond management semi

nars. If the:service units of D. W. & r. such as R. & R. and 

B.~.S. are to provide assistance to line correctional units, 

then more contact between the service (staff) units and line 

units has to be effected. If the primary goal is that of in

stitutionalizing change to effect new correctional goals, then 

the likelihood of achieving such re~ults is not enhanced if 

the interaction between staff and line units is near zero. 
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4. 

Recommendation: 

The Bureau of Management Systems and/or the Bureau of Re

search and Reporting should in the future periodically survey 

its "customers" (primarily line correctional agencies) in or

der to insure that the services they provide are of the maxi-

mum utility. More sepcifically, the desired interaction between 

staff and line can be accomplished by data information specia

lists calling upon corrections personnel and noting the services 

they can provide. 

Finding: 

The computerized inmate information system currently being 

developed by ~he Bureau of Management Systems has progressed to 

the point where the system is presently outputing information 

by correctional facility, which provides a li~ting of the iden-

tification number, name, and race of inmates. The present sys-

tern is of limited utility to ~o~ management in the Division of 

Corrections in that, in addition to the printout by institution 

of names, identification nu~bers , and race of all inmates, are 

listings of those inmate~ who ~re participants in the work re-

lease and pre-release programs. The problem with assigning these 

programs to the institutional code is that top correctional of-

ficials are ,not able to know in any definitive fashion how , 

many inmates are occupy~ng space ~n the var{ous c ~ t' 1 ... .L .L o ... rec ~ona 

institutions. Thus, the present printout provides little indi-

cation of the extent of use of correctional institutions. 
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Recommendation :' 

It is recommended that those inmates who are participants 

in pre-release and work release programs be coded as being as-

signed to particular correctional facilities. Additionally, it 

is further recommended that at the place on the printout where 

the institution is noted, the designed capacity of the facility 

also be indicated. With this information correctional officials 

would readily know the percentage occupancy of any institution. 

Finding: 

During the course of the researcher's work, several state-

ments were made to the effect that improvements to the manual 

system were not being made or that aspects of the manual re

porting ~yste~ were being discontinued because the inmate in-

formation system was being com'puterized. The researcher had 

the distinct feeling that nothing should b~ done to improve the 

manual system because that effort would be wasted. On the con-

trary, improvement in the manual system for capturing and re

porti~g data is beneficial to the development of a sophisticated 

and usable computerized system. 

Recommendation: 

At the very least, data collected and processed by the man

ual system should not be discontinued until the same data is 

captured by the computerized system. Further, improvements 

should be made in the manual system because it will'be some 

years before a comprehensive computerized system is developed. 
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6. Finding: 

The 80 column felon data card has two columns allocated for 

the institutional location of the inmate. According to person-

nel at R. & R., this datum is neither coded nor punched, the 

reason being that the transfer of inmates makes it nearly im-

possible to keep this information up-to-date. Not punching in

stitutional location creates a great deal of difficulty in ga

thering hard data on the characteristics of inmates by institu-

tion. If, as is the case, the officials of the Southa~pton 

Correctional Farm were interested in the characteristics of 

their inmates, the data bank at the Bureau of Research and Re-

porting could not be utilized. In the case of the Population 

Study of the Southampton Farm, the data has to be collected de 

~ from the inmate's file or the inmate. If location had been 

coded, the same informatiori could be retrieved from the R. & R. 

data bank. Additionally, one of the most often asked questions 

is that of how offenders flow through the correctional system 

by locality and type of crime committed. With the present sys-

tern there is no way to assess systematically this movement. 

Recommendation: 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting should, in the columns 

for location, code the first permanent assignment of the inmate. 

As individuals committed to the correctional" system are processed 

at the Statc Penitentiary or the Southampton Correctional farm, 

these institutions should not be indicated as the place of first 

assignment unless the amount df time spent in the"Go inst i tut ions 

is considerable. It is probably desirable to code this datum : 
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several months after the individual has been committed to the 

correctional system. It is further recommended that Research 

-
and Reporting investigate the pGssibility of using the two 

columns provided for location to develop codes that would al

low collection of information concerning the first three as

signments within the Virginia correctional system. In this re-

gard, Research and Reporting will have to devl.·se a system where-

by they can be notified of inmate transfers. 

Finding: 

Traditionally, the Bureau of Correctional Field Units of the 

Division of Corrections and the Probation and Parole Board have 

used the inmate files located at the State Penitentiary. The 

Bureau o~ Correctional Field Units have recently moved its adminis

trative offices to East Cary Street nearly a mile from the Peni-

tentiary. Because of the move, the Bureau o~ Correctional Field 

Units has been much slow~~ responding to inmate and other inquiries 

because files are not readily available. Additionally, the Pro-

bation and Parole Board is "98 percent sure" of moving to a 

southside"Richmond location approximately five miles from the 

Penitentiary. The members of the P~obation and Parole Board lite-

rally use hundreds of inmate files every month. The Board will 

surely not be able to dispatch its duties as efficiently in their 

~ new location far removed from the files as is the case with their 

current location next to the Penitentiary. 

Recommendation: 

A high priority should be given to establishing terminals in 

the administrative offices of the Division of Corrections so 
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that the most often required information on inmates is readily 

. 1 ff' 'als 'This system of terminals available to correct~ona 0 ~c~ • 

h type ~n which the inmate's file placed in computer might be t e ... 

, . d screen when an access code is storage could be v~ewe on a 

punched. In no case should administrators who have terminals 

of the ~nformation in an inmate's file. be able to change any ... 

Finding: 

For reasons that are difficult to ascertain the felon data 

h and Rep orting is "purged" so that bank in the Bureau of Researc 

ob tain information on the characthe only point in time one can 

teristics of the entire inmate population is for the present. 

, " ~nterested in the characteristics In other words, if someone were ... 

of the prison population at any time other than the present, 

this information would not be readily available even though data 

d ~n bas~cally'the same manner since on inmates has been collecte... ... 

the 1940's. Thus, what appears to be a felon data bank is noth-

ing of the kind. In additi~n, data decks for commitments are 

available for only the last three fiscal years. 

Recommendation: 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting, to the extent possible, 

is strongly urged to reconstruct its "data bank" so that informa-

f h ent ~re system ~s readily available for a tion on inmates or t e... ... 

ten year period. Since the file of "purged" cards seems to have 

the proper identification punches, it should not be a monumental 

effort to reintegrate these cards into the data bank. 
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Finding: 

A single individual codes all felon information for the data 

bank. ,A number of documents in the inmate's file are used, the 

most important being the pre-sentence report. While the coder has 

a manual which denotes the types of information that require dif-

ferent entries, there is considerable ~oom for variation due to 

coder judgment. For example, in coding the propensity of inmates 

to use alcoholic beverages, there is nothing in the coding manual 

~ to guide the coder; in the case of the marital status, whether an 

individual is separated or married when there is contradictory in-

formation in the file is a judgment left to the coder because no 

explicit coding criteria exist in writing. 

Recommendation: 

The Bureau of Research and~Reporting should develop a supple-

ment to the felon coding manaal that contains the explicit cri-

teria for all coding procedures. If such a document is produced, 

the likelihood of having com~arability of findings from coder to 

coder. would b~ significantly increased. 

Finding: 

It is the researcher's judgment that the factor that has im-

peded the development of the manual information systems in the 

Bureau of Research and'Reporting has been that special statistical 

runs and reports to top D.W. & I. correctional officials were not 

instituted once data collection began. For instance, the Bureau of 

Research and Reporting collected extensive educational, medical, 

and other information regarding the youthful offender in Virginia. 

For two years prior to early 1973 these data were collected and 

punched on data cards.. The collection of these data have been dis-

continued because many feel that this information is I'not of much 

use". Of course, these data would not be found useful by many 
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from the data bank have no sure way of assessing whether in

mates who did not take the tests differ in significant manner 

from those who did. 

Recommendation: 

Top officials of the Division of Corrections should issue 

a directive to personnel responsible for administering tests 

at the Penitentiary and the Southampton Correctional Farm. 

The effect of this directive should be that all inmates will 

be taking these tests shortly after commitment. It may not be 

possible to administer all tests during the time of initial in-

mate processing because the responsible correctional personnel 

may be away from the reception facilities or overburdened at 

that time." However, there seems to be little reason why Divi

sion of'Corrections personnel should not be able to follow-up 

and administer these tests to all inmates who had not taken 

them at an earlier period'. 

Finding: 

None of the test data collected for felons under the control 

of the Division of Corrections is collected for misdemeanants. 

For some unexplained reason, there is a wall of separation be

tween felons and misdemeanants as far as data is concerned. 

Relatively extensive data concerning the background and achieve

ment levels of felons is collected; however,' misdemenants only 

have recorded such information as offense, race, sex age and , , , 
marital status. Making a distinction between a misdemeanant and 

a felon for purpose of classification is understandable. How-

ever, not collecting essentially the same information for mis-

demeanants as felons makes it virtually impossible to use the 
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data bank as an effective management tool, since at least a 

sixth of the inmate population has been misdemeanants. 

Recommendation: 

The present information system for adult inmates should be 

modified so that comparable information for felons and misde-

meanants is collected. If it is not possible to adapt the cur-

rent system in this manner, the computerized information system 

cuvI'ently being planned should be developed so that it would 

allow the collection, analysis, and reporting of comparable data 

for all inmates under the control of the Division of Corrections. 

:L3. Finding: 

Until the reports for fiscal year 1972, the Bureau of Re-

search and Reporting pUblished information about felons in the 

same format for many years. In respect to the variable of edu-

cation, prior to 1972, the grade level ach~evement of each in-

mate was reported. In 1972 the published table was changed so 

that the 14 raw data categories became the following summary 

categories "illiterate Reginner", "intermediate"; "advanced", 

and "high school and above". The new format is a step forward 
, . 

in providing the, general reader with an unde~standing of the 

educational achievement level of felons in the Virginia prison 

system. Unfortunately, the new table format as it relates to 

education is not a result of an analyst at Research and Report

ing cOllapsing categories on the printout, but it is the old 

procedure of transferring printout information intact for an 

annual report. 
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Recommendation: 

Data elements should be stored in the rawest form possible. 

-
Such a procedure would allow those with different analytical 

needs to gain the greatest power of analysis from information 

stored in the data bank. Since it is not possible to antici-

pate all uses of data elements in a data bank, the prudent 

manner of development is to collect and store the data in the 

rawest possible form. Specifically with regard t~ the variable 

of education, the Bureau of Research and Reporting should go 

back to the inmate files and recode the education variable so 

that the stored data is comparable to previous years. 

14. Finding: 

Substantial resources in time and facilities are necessary 

in order to build an information system capability. The Bureau 

of Research and Reporting and the Bureau of Management Systems; 

presently employ 54 persons to operate and develop reporting 

systems for the Department of Welfare and Institutions. Al-

though only about 20 percent of the above number of personnel 

devote fUll-time effort to the development and operation of 

such systems in the area of corrections)/youth services, the 

resources allocated are a significant investment for D. W. & I. 

While information systems activities are housed in the Depart-

ment of Welfare and Institutions, many state agencies have re-

sponsibilit~es in the correctiona~ field. Among these agencies 

is the Division of Justice and Crime Prevention (DJCP) which 

has as its nesponsibility the planning and disbursement of Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration funds in Virginia. Ob-

viously, in order that DJCP allocations be based on actual needs 
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in the correctional system, DJCP has the need for considerable 

data. 

Recommendation: 

The Division of Justice and Crime Prevention and other 

agencies of Virginia government with the need for correctional 

data should utilize the resources of the data information sys

tems in the Department of Welfare and Institutions. DJCP should 

not undertake development of correctional information systems, 

for another agency developing such sophisticated systems would be 

an unnecessary d~plication, unless the data banks at D.W. & I. 

do not meet DJCP correctional information needs. In this respect, 

there should be no question that state agencies seeking informa-

tion from D.W. & I. data banks have their requestSreceive prompt 

and cour'teous attention as resources allow. 

15. Finding: 

fhe publications distributed by the Department of Welfare 

and Institutions and its sub-units are in most instances dis-

tributed within one year of the close of the fiscal year. 

Given the problems of collecting, processing, and readying 

statistics for publication, this delay in reporting statistics 

from the previous fiscal year is not excessively unreasonable. 

However, there are two publications which present significantly 

outdated information. The Annual Report of the Virginia Pro-

bation and Parole Board and the Bureau of Research and Report-

ing's Statistical Data on Perso~ Releasedfrom Parole By Discharge 

and Violation were last issued for fiscal year 1971. 
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Recommendation: 

All reports of the Department of Welfare and Institutions 

should be issued in timely fashion so that the ~ata reported 

are of the maximum utility to the individuals and agencies who 

use such publications. 

Finding: 

The Annual Report of the Depart~ent of Welfare and Institu

tions and the various reports of the Bureau of Research and Re-

porting receive fairly widespread distribution. Twenty-five 

hundred copies of the D.W.& I. annual report as well as up 

to 800 copies of each of the R. & R. reports are printed for 

distribution. These "reports" are primarily compilation's of' 

statistical tables. As the distribution numbers indicate, the 

average reader cif such publications is not likely to have an 

in depth knowledge of corrections which. probably presents dif

ficulties in interpreting the tables. 

Recommendation: 

The publications of the Department of Welfare and !nstitutions 

should contain more explanatory text noting trends and oth~r 

information of interest to the general reader. Descriptive text 

was added to the most r~cent a~nual repor~ of D.W. & !. (1971 -

1972), and this practice should be expanded to include other 

correctional "reports". 

17. Finding: 

An effort was ma~e to collect as many system de~cription~ 

and reports from other states as possible in order to obtain an 
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idea of the types of information systems that might be developed 

in Vh'ginia. From an examination of these documents it is 

apparent that a number of states'have developed technologies 

that are adaptable to the Virginia situation. 

Recommendation: 

In~ividuals responsible for developing information systems 

in the area of corrections should consult the system volumes of 

other states' in order to profit from their experience. Addition

ally, personnel responsible for developing these systems should 

also initiate telephone contact and/or travel to states having 

advanced systems. The state of the science of correctional infor-

mation systems is such that it would be wasteful to build new sys~ -

terns without borrowing from the substantial existing technology. 

18 ... Finding: 

19. 

The Bureau of Research and Reporting has little systematic 

knowledge of the satisfaction of those who receive and use their 

pUblications. During the course of this research, there was 

some evj.dence to indicate that the individuals using these re

ports were not entirely satisfied with the product. 

Recommendation: 

The ,Bureau of Research and Reporting should develop a short 

questionnaire to be included in all reports for fiscal year 1973 

for the express purpose of receiving feedback from individuals 

who receive their publications. 

Finding: 

A vast amount of correctiona~ information is collected on a 

myriad,of forms, especially in the adult area (see Attachment 
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A - Forms )'. If the data regarding adult inmates were collected 

on fewer forms, the feasibility of more rapid and complete 

coding of information might be possible. 

Recommendation: 

A committee composed of management personnel from the Divi-

sion of Corrections, the Bureau of Research and Reporting, and 

the Bureau of Management Systems should assess all forms used 

~ in the adult area with the express' purpose of consolidating 

information gathering to fewer forms. 

20. Finding: 

21. 

The Bureau of Records and Identification at the State Peni-

tentiary serves the entire Division of Corrections as an initial 

point of'record processing. 

Recommendation: 

As this unit is performing a central office function, it is 

recommended that the record keeping duties in the Bureau of Re-

cords and Identification as well as those record keeping respon

sibilities of the Classifications Section at the Penitentiary be 

consolidated into a single unit reporting directly to the Direc-

tor of Corrections. 

Finding: 

Presently, the units in the Department of Welfare and In-

stitutions that have responsibilities in the area of corrections 

are spread over 'a wide area in several buildings. This separation 

is not conducive to productive contact between line and staff 

personnel, especially as it relates to the utilization of in-

formation systems. 
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Recommendation: 

As a long:~rm goal, the units of the Department of Welfare 

and Institutions that are concerned with corrections should be 

housed in close proximity to each other. 

22. Finding: 

From the researcher's reading of the Division of Justice 

and Crime Prevention's Comprehensive Criminal Justice Plan: 

~ and publications and releases of the Division of Correc-

tions, one of the items of highest priority is upgrading state 

and local correctional personnel. AdditQonal support for im-

proving relevant skills of correctional personnel are the com-

ments of the state officials at a recent meeting of the Virginia 

Crime Commission. The newly appointed director of the Division 

of Corrections stated his concern about the "fragmented
ll 

train-

i~g for correctional officers, and a member of the Commission 

also noted his concern fo~ the quality of training of correctional 

personnel in these words: "after all~ these are the people 

closest to the prisoners." (Richmond Newsleader, April 25, 1973, 

Page 12.) There ,seems, thusly, an obvious commitment to im-

proving the skills of those who deliver correctional services. 

Presently, funds are being allocated to improve the skills and 
, , 

understanding of administrators, guards and jailers, sheriff~s 

deputies, parole and probation officers, and youth detention and 

training school personnel; however, funds are being allocated 

on the basis of fragmentary information. 

The consulting flrm of Peat, ~arwick, Mitchell has recently 

completed a study and has recommerlded new position classifications 

for employees of the Division of Corrections. The consultants 
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23. 

did tabulate some information - age, education, years of ser-

vice, marital status, urban or r?ral origin, employment or un

employment at the time of hiring, and military service - which 

gives something of a snapshot of correctional employees in 

the Division of Corrections. However, other than the above 

snapshot, who correctional personnel are is not known in a 

definitive sense. 

Recommendation: 

Since little is known in a "hard" data sense about.the 

correctional employee, it is strongly recommended that a major 

manpower study be conducted in the correctional area to examine 

the backgrounds and attitudes of employees in the Division of 

Corrections, Division of Youth Services, and the Probation and 

Parole Board. One of the fruits of this study should be a 

specific methodology for periodically collecting data on cor-

rectional personnel. Furthermore, if a periodic data collection 

system for personnel is instituted, it should be possible to 

evaluate whether activities with regard to upgrading correctional 

personnel are accomplishing goals. 

Finding: 

Only recently has the State of Virginia begun to develop 

sophisticated information systems in the area of corrections. 

Many inside and outside of the Department of Welfare and In-

stitutions agree that, when sophisticated systems become opera-

tional, the goal of "corrections" rather than the older goal of 

mere security will be furthered. The current efforts to improve 

outdated systems and create new ones is progressing at a somewhat 

.., slow rate. This pace is partly due to inertia in the Doportmcn' 

of Welfare and Institutions. 
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Recommendation: 

Title 53 of the Virginia Code should be amended to require 

explicitly that the Department of Welfare and Institutions de-

velop correctiona~ information systems. Although existing 

statutes clearly sanction such activity by their broad language, 

the passage of such an amendment would reinforce current efforts 

to develop these systems. 

24. Finding: 

Another section of this report titled: "Treatment, Educa-

tional, and Recreational Programs in Virginia Correctional In-

stitutions" lists many programs in which adult and youth of-

fenders may participate. Of the programs listed, the only ones 

·for whicp there is readily retrievable information are the coun-

seling activities of the Division of Youth Services and the pre-

release and work release programs of the Division of Corrections. 

Thus, the data base necessary to evaluate the degree of success 

of programs is not available. 

Recommendation: 

Data concerning offender participation in programs of the 

Division of Corrections and Division of Youth Services should 

be included as major components of all information systems under 

development " 

25. Finding: 

Since July ~f 1971, the Burea~ of Management Systems has 

been developing a comprehensive computerized information sys-

tern concerning the juvenile offender. Phase one of this system -

VAJJIS (Virginia Juvenile Justice Information System) - is 
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scheduled to become' operational in September. As of early 

August, a majority of the juvenile courts with most of the 

caseload have agreed to participate in VAJJIS. The obvious 

problem is that, since all courts are not participating, sys-

temwide characteristics will not be obtainable and thus the 

management capability of VAJJIS will suffer as a result. 

Recommendation: 

The Bureau of Management Systems in cooperation with the 

Division of Youth Services should make every effort to secure 

the participation of all juvenile courts in VAJJIS. 

26. Finding: 

Most of the reports established by the Bureau of Research 

and Reporting are not significantly different 'r-om the same 

reports of twenty years earlier. One example that reveals the 

format to be one of many years standing is that of the manner 

of reporting the findings respecting the variable of race. 

More specifically, the table titles and headings of "White" and 

"Colored l1 seem to show either a lack of effort to update R. & R. 

reports or possibly an insensitivety to the fact that certain 

terminology is no longer acceptable. 

Recommendation: 

As a priority effort, the Bureau of Research and Reporting 

shOUld upgrade the format of current reports. The data base 

and research expertise are available to produce reports of a 

significantly higher quality than is now the case. 
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TREATMENT, EDUCATIONAL, and RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS 

in 

VIRGINIA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Individuals under the control of the Division of Corrections 

and the Division of Youth Services may participate in the following 

correctional programs. The lists were graciously prepared at the 

r.esearcher's request by Mr. Herbert Davis and Mr. E.W. Bell, III, 

of Corrections and Youth Services, respectively. 

In many cases the programs listed below are first-rate in the 

sense that adequate staff and financial resources have been allocated. 

However, there are many programs that are little more than work 

assignments with minimum supervision. For example, the Division of 

Corrections states that they have a "Hospital Services" trade school 

program, but .i t has been reported recent ly that there is no formal 

instruction associated with this program at the Penitentiary.l 

An additional caveat to the user of this list is that the 

number and quality of programs is always changing. Specifically, 

many of the specialized programs at particular institutions have 

been established as the result of available expertise. As a result, 

when these individuals leave the institution, the programs are 

dropped or their quality suffers significantly for the lack of staff 

expertise. 

In respect to readily retrievable information about programs, 

the Bureau of Research and Reporting collects data on which felons 

in the adult system have participated in the pre-release and work 

release programs. 

1 
"Prison Health Care", Richmond Mercury, July 25, 1973, p. 6. 
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. General Programs: 

Pre-Release 
Work Release 
Furlough 
A.A. 
Jaycees 
Boy Scouts 
Chess Club 
Drama Groups 
Music 
Group Counselling 
Individual Counselling 

Service 
Academic Schooling 
Study Release Program 
Special Educational 

Service in Preparation 
for G.E.D. 

Job Evaluation Program 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

Counsellor Service 

~ all institutions 
all institutions 
all institutions 
.15 ins tit u t ion s 
22 institutions 
I institution 
6 institutions 
3 institutions 
5 institutions 
5 institutions 

all institutions 
1st through 12th grades 
Community Colleges 

some institutions 
I institution 

5 institutions 

Trade Schools: 

Auto Mechanics 
Small Engine Repair 
Computer Training 
Hospital Services 

Cooking School 
Kitchen Training 
Plumbing 
Carpentry 
Shoe Manufacturing 
Tailoring . 

Laundry Service 
Air Conditioning and 

Refrigeration 
Barbering 

Cosmetology 
Agriculture 

Animal Husbandry 

Metal Work 
Machine Shop 
Typing and General 

Clerical 
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State Farm, Southampton Farm 
Bland Correctional Farm 
Penitentiary 
Penitentiary, State Farm, 

Southampton Farm 
Bland Farm 
All institutions 
Southampton Farm 
Southampton Farm 
Southampton Farm 
Women's Farm, Southampton, 
" State Farm, Penitentiary 
Women's Farm, State Farm 

Southampton Farm 
Bland Farm, State Farm, 

Southampton Farm 
Women's Farm 
State Farm, Southampton Farm, 

Bland Farm, Women's Farm, 
and several correctional units 

Bland Farm, Southampton Farm, 
State Farm 

Penitentiary 
Penitentiary 

Women's Farm, Penitentiary, 
Southampton Farm, State Farm, 
Bland Farm 



Printing 
Drafting 
Filtration and Water 

Purification 
General Maintenance Bldg. 

Nursery (Plants) 
General Building Const. 
Brick Masonry 
Electrical Work 
Radio and TV Service 
Furniture Repair 
Furniture Manufacturing 
Craft Programs 
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Penitentiary 
Penitentiary, Bland Farm 

Bland Farm 
_ Southampton Farm, Penitentiary, 

Const. Force 
Women's Farm 
Construction Force 
Southampton Farm, State Farm 
Southampton Farm 
Penitentiary 
Penitentiary 
Penitentiary 
26 institutions 

I 
~ j 
.1 ., 
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PROGRAMS OFFERED IN THE DIVISION OF YOUTH SERVICES 

Educational Activities: 

Academic Programs 

Arts and Crafts 
Communications 
Elementary Education 
English 

General Education 
GED 

Human Growth and Development 

Job Acquisition 
Language Arts 
Math 

Music", 
. Physical Education 

Reading 

General Science 
Social Skills 
Social Studies 
Sociology 
Special Education 

Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, Hanover 
Beaumont 
Pinecrest 
Bon Air, Natural Bridge and Juvenile 

Vocational Institute 
Natural Bridge 
Beaumont, Bon Air, and Juvenile 

Vocational Institute 
Barrett, Beaumont, Bon Air, and 

Juvenile Vocational Institute 
Natural Bridge 
Barrett, Hanover 
Beaumont, Bon Air, Barrett, Hanover, 

Juvenile Vocational Institute, 
and Natural Bridge 

Barrett, Bon Air, and Hanover 
Barrett, Beaumont, Bon Air, and Hanover 
Beaumont, Bon Air, Hanover, and 

Natural Bridge 
Hanover 
Hanover 
Barrett, Bon Air 
Natural Bridge 
Barrett, Beaumont, Bon Air, Pinecrest 

and Juvenile Vocational Institute 

Treatment Modalities and Programs 

Behavior Modification 

Intensive Emotional Awareness 
Program 

Positive Peer Culture 
PsychOlogical Counselling 

and Evaluation 
Social Casework 

Vocational Education 

Vocational Evaluation 
Vocational Counselling 

Services 

Exploratory Courses 

Barhering 
Commercial Foods 
Commercial Serving 
Cosmetology 
Drafting - Electricity 

Barrett, Bon Air, Hanover, Juvenile 
Vocational Institute, and Pinecrest 

Beaumont - semi 
Beaumont, Bon Air 

All institutions 
All institutions 

Beaumont, Bon Air 

Beaumont, Bon Air, Natural Bridge 

Hanover 
Barrett 
Barrett 
Barrett 
Hanover 
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Exploratory Courses (Continued) 

Office Occupations 
Power Mechanics 
Tailoring 
Wood - Metal Work 

Vocational Courses 

Auto Mechanics 

Barbering 

'Body and Fender Repair 
Building Trades 
Cabinet Making 
Carpentry 
Commercial Foods 
Commercial Sewing 
Cosmetology 
Electronics 

General Building Maintenance 
Home and Institutional 

Services 
Laundry 
Masonry - Br~cklaying 

Nurse's Aid 
Plumbing 
Power Mechanics 
Welding 

Hanover 
Hanover 
Hanover 
Hano'ver 

Beaumont, Juvenile Vocational In
stitute, Natural Bridge 

Beaumont, Juvenile Vocational 
Institute, Natural Bridge 

Beaumont 
Beaumont 
Natural Bridge 
Beaumont, 
Beaumont, Bon Air 
Bon Air 
Bon Air 
Beaumont, Juvenfle Vocational 

Institute 
Beaumont 

Bon Air 
Bon Air 
Beaumont, Juvenile Vocational 

, Institute, Natural Bridge 
Bon Air 
Beaumont 
Beaumont 
Beaumont, Juvenile Vocational 

Institute 

Extracuricular Activities: 

Clubs 

Art 
Arts and Crafts 
Boy Scouts 
Chess 
Dancing 
Drama 
Girl Scouts 
Guitar 
Help , 
Job Clinic 
ItJ Team" 
Library 
Majorettes 
Music 
Piano 

Hanover 
Natural Bridge, Hanover 
Hanover 
Hanover 
Bon Air 
Bon Air 
Barrett 
Bon Air 
Bon Air 
Hanover 
Beaumont 
Hanover 
Bon Air 
Beaumont, Hanover 
Don Air 
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Clubs (Continued) 

Reading 
Red Cross 
Richmond Garden Club 
Record Club 

Hanover 
Bon Air 
Bon 'Air 
Hanover (2) 

Science Hanover 
Vocational Industrial Club's 

of America Juvenile Vocational Institute 
Wrestling Hanover 
Cultural Enrichment Program: 

(off campus trips to 
athletic events, museums, 
historical points of interest, 
fairs and carnivals, etc) Natural Bridge, Hanover, Juvenile 

Music 

Choir 
Concert Band 
Marching Band 
Student Newspapers 
Studen0~Government Association 
Student Advisory ,Committee 

Religious Programs 

Voluntary Sunday' Services 

Sunday School 

Wednesday Evening Services 
Team Crusade 

Sports 

Intramural Program 

Outside League Competition 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Football 
Softball 
Swimming 
Track and Field 

Vocational Institute, and 
Pinecrest 

Ba~rett, Bon Air, Hanover, Pinecrest 
Hanover 
Hanover 
Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, Hanover 
Bon Air, Hanover 
Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, Natural 

Bridge and Juvenile Vocational 
Institute 

Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, Juvenile 
Vocational Institute, Natural 
Bridge, Hanover,Pinecrest 

Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, 
Natural Bridge and Hanover 

Juvenile Vocational Institute 
Juvenile Vocational Institute 

Beaumont, Barrett, Bon Air, Natural 
Bridge, Hanover, Juvenile 
Vocational Institute and Pinecrest 

Hanover 
Hanover 
Hanover, Pinecrest 
Barrett, Natural Bridge 
Bon Air 
Beaumont 
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Section V 

'" periodi~ Correctional Publications of the Departm~nt 

of Welfare and Institutions for General Distribution 

-- ---~----'-------

Periodic Correctional Publications of the Department 
of Welfare and Institutions for General Distribution* 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS 

Purpose and Content: Required by statute (sec. 63.1-13). 
The data contained in the annual report is used principally by 
State and local officials and office personnel to appraise and 
compare pUblic assistance costs for each of the programs admin
istered by the local departments of public welfare. Similar 
cost data for the maintenance of adults and juveniles in custodial 
institutions and training schools is used by administrators and 
legislators in operational and budget planning. Also, the data is 
used by students in high schools, colleges, and universities when 
preparing papers and theses on crime, juvenile delinquency and 
public welfare activities. The report is used by many other 
persons as well as those mentioned to keep informed regarding the 
cost of crime, delinquency and dependency. 

Distribution: Distributed to State legislators, local 

.. 

governing bodies, local welfare boards, trial justices, Commonwealth's 
attorneys, libraries, newspapers, sheriffs, probation and parole 
officers, city managers, and interested citizens on request. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annutil Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1971-1972 

2,500 
$2,300 

J 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE VIRGINIA PROBATION AND PAROLE BOARD 

Purpose and Content: Statistical information on probationers, 
parolees, and pardonees, as well as descriptions of parole, pro
bation, pardon, interstate compact, and institutional parole services 
are contained in this report. 

Distribution: It is distributed to judges of courts of record, 
justices of the supreme court of appeals~ staff members, Virginia 
law school libraries, the Attorney General, tidult parole compact 
administrators, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 
Nationtil Parole Institutes, and interested citizens, attorneys, and 
related agencies who request it. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1970-1971 

1,000 
$ 710 

*Text in this section provided by the Bureau of Research and Reporting, 
Department of Welfare and Institutions 
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ANNUAL REPORT ON FELONS AND MISDEMEANANTS COMMITTED TO THE STATE 
PENAL SYSTEM AND FELONS CONFINED IN THE PENAL SYSTEM ON JUNE 30 

Purpose and Content: This statis~ical analysis of data on 
committed felons and misdemeanants is used by State and local 
governing agencies for administrative, informational, interpre-
tative and comparative purposes. Libraries, newspapers, organizations 
and interested citizens use it for reference and informational 
purposes. 

Distribution: Distributed to sheriffs and city sergeants; 
city jail farms; circuit county and juvenile court judges; city 
managers; libraries, newspapers and int~rested citizens. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 

800 
$102.20 

CHILDREN'S CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE JUVENILE COURTS 

Purpose and Content: This report provides information on the 
number of official and unofficial juvenile cases disposed of by each 
Juvenile Court in the State. It is used for informational purposes. 

Distribution: Distributed to superintendents of welfare, judges 
of counties, cities and juvenile courts, chief probation officers, 
libraries, State staff and other persons. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 

500 
$ 75' 

COMMITMENTS TO COUNTY AND CITY JAILS AND CITY JAIL FARMS 

Purpose and Content: This statistical analysis of data on 
persons committed to county and city jails is used by State and local 
governing agencies for administrative, informational, interpretative 
and comparative purposes. Libraries, newspapers, organizations and 
interested citizens use it for informational purposes. 

Distribution: Distributed to sheriffs and city sergeants; 
city jail farms; circuit, county and juvenile court judges; city 
managers; libraries; newspapers and interested citizens. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 
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REPORT OF ESCAPES 

Purpose and Content: This report contains selected statistics 
on felon inmates who escape from the Virginia Penal System for each 
fiscal year. It gives data relevant to place and time of escape, 
parole status, and characteristic of the inmates. It is used for 
informational and comparative purposes. 

Distribution: 
persons. 

Distributed to State staff and other interested 

Number Distributed Per Year: . 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 

150 
$ 30 

REPORT OF PROBATION SUPERVISION WORKLOAD FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 

Purpose and Content: This report is a statistical picture 
of the workload of the probation departments throughout the State. 
It compares juvenile and adult workloads in the judicial and non-. 
judicial categories. One of the uses is as a guideline for staff~ng. 

Distribution: It is delivered to the Division of Youth Services 
which makes distribution to courts, local probation departments and 
other intereste·d persons. 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 

325 
$ 70 

REPORT OF RECIDIVISTS COMMITTED TO THE VIRGINIA STATE PENAL SYSTEM 

Purpose and Content: This report co~tain~ select:d ~t~tistics 
for recidivists both committed to or conf~ned ~n the V~rg~n~a State 
Penal System for each fiscal year. It is used for informational, 
interpretative and comparative purposes. 

Distribution: 
interested persons. 

Distributed to Department staff and other 

Number Distributed Per Year: 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing: 

Latest Publication Date: 1972 

150 
$ 25 

STATISTICAL DATA ON PERSONS RELEASED FROM PAROLE BY DISCHARGE AND 
VIOLATION 

Purpose and Content: This compilation provides information 
on persons released from parole by discharge and violation, giving 
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statistical data on various characteristics of the parolee, reason 
for confinement, length of time on parole, number of contacts by 
parole officer, type of violation and other pertinent data. It is 
used for informational purposes by rese'archers, libraries, State 
staff, etc. 

Distribution: 
interested persons. 

It is distributed to Department staff and other 

Number Distributed Per Yaar: 75 
Annual Cost of Printing and Mailing:· $25 

Latest Publication Date: 1971 
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Section VI 

Statutes Governing Record Keepi?g and Reporting in 

Corrections 
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STATUTES GOVERNING RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING IN 

CORRECTIONS 

·0 
The statutes requiring particular record keeping and reports 

for corrections are few. Most requirements are those in respect 

to the reports state government requires of local jailers. 

The statutes require the Depar~ment of Welfare and Institu-

tions to report annually to the Governor (and by implication to 

the people of the Commonwealth) the "total amount of money paid 

or distributed by the Department, the total number of persons who 

received assistance and such other informatioti as the Director 

may deem advisable to show the operations of the Department" 

(63.1 - 13). Additional records are kept and reports issued 

pursuant t·o the "such other informat ion" phrase Ii sted above. 

In light of the committment to the "corrections" rather than 

me?ely security, the Virginia General Assemb~y might w~ll 

consider an explicit statutory requirement that D.W.& I. develop 
, . 

information systems that would collect, process, and report, 

where appropriate, a wide range of correctional data that would 

further the new system goals. 
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§ 10.1.2(30. Descriptive lists of persons convict.ed oi felony, etc:; 
form of rcr;iBtcr; photor,r,a})hs; COp;T of H,st.s .und photo[p'nphs to be CV1· 
dellce of idcntity, etc.-'I he clcrk. of the CircuIt court ~f each county and ?f 
the circuit, corporation, or hustillgs court of cach corporation sl~all I,c.ep a. rcgls· 
ter of full and accurate descriptivc lists of c\'ery pc:son cOlwlctcd III IllS ?wn 
court of felony or other inf"!1lo\ls offense., Such register shall ue kept wrlttcn 
up, well indexed. E"ch list shall he duly attested by such cI.erk, and thc same 
shall be op~n to public illSp('cti?11 ".t all reasonablc h~urs; provl(lcd, ho\\:e,,:r, that 
in cities which have both a CII'Clllt and a corporatIOn comt such regIster ,sha!1 
be kept by the clerk of the corporation cotlr\ 01~1)'! hIt the clerk of. tlte, ClrCl11t 
court sh:11l, within tcn days from the. date of C011\'lcllon of an)' person 111 IllS CO~lrt 
of nny fclony or other infamous offense, dcli"er to. tit? clerk of the corporatIOn 
court {or record in stich rer-istcr a~ attcs!ecl descnptl.\'e list ~f thc .pcn;~ns so 
convicted in the form herein prescnbed. r'or' the sen'lce mentlOncd, l\1 tIllS scc
tion the. clerks shall each be entitled to a fre of flfty cents, to be paid out of the 
State trea.sury. . .... , " ... , I •• " 

, " .... 
" ' 

" 

" Wheneye~ directed so to do by the judge of any court in which the case has 
been tried the sherin:, sergc.'mt, or chief of police of such county or corporation 
shall calise. to be taken the photograph of such convict, and the clerk of Stich 
tourt shall file. a copy of sllch photograph with the records of the case; provided, 
however, that the costs of taking stich photograph shall not be paid out of the. 
State treasury. . ,.' 

A duly certitled .and att~sted. copy of such descri?tiY~ list and such phptograph 
may be used as pnma faCie eVldcnce of the facts tnere111 stated or shown hl any" 
question of identity. ::;:". " ' 

Such register shall be in the following form: . , ", 

'. 
: : , 

(Code 1950, § 19·234; 1960, c. 366.) 

, § 1{),1·261. JU.clg'es to see that clerk observes those provlSlOns. -
, The j\ldgcs of the respective cO\lrts shall take care that the provbions of the 

preceding section are pUllctually· and properly carried out by their respective 
clerks. (Code 1950, § 19-235; 19CO, c. 366.) " " 

. § 53·47. ,E'ach pri~oJler to be cxn 111 i ned hy ph~:sicin'll ;', his ~ssir.I\\11('n t IIl1d 

work .requll'cd of hun <lcI1Cllclcnt upon physidan'!; l'cport.-]o;ach I'risnm'r 
commlttl'd to the charge of the Dirnetor shnll he carefull\' ex:\milH'd by :l 
competent. ph~'~il'ian, upon his al'l'i\"a\. and at such times thc;'C'nftl'r as 11J:\~' I",' 
rl~CIIH't~ Ilcccs:.;:\t',\· in ol'clct, to.detcrmine hi~; phvsical :1nti II1l'lltal condition. lith! 
IllS ::sst)~l\ml'IlL to the penilcl\tiar~ .. farm or c:1mps, nne! thl' work that ill' !~ 
reqlll,t'cd to do, !-;hall be dl'pendent. upon till' report of the physit-i:11l as to hl,~ 
I>h~'slcal nnt1 mental capacity. The physician shall ill no case C);CllSl' Hny 

pl'isonel' f,l'l1t('IH'\~d to till' Bun'all of C(lI'l"l'ctiollal 'Fil'ld Units or :til\, cit\' 01' 
(,()llllt~' \\'()rldlll\l~(I. farlll or work ~qLlnd lllluer the prll\'i:,inn:; of eha'pter ',J (§ 
20-Gl t't.ljl'q,) of Till{! 20 frolll all \\{)rk lllJll'~s sUl'h pJ'i~llI1l'J' i~ incapahle o'C 
l)l'rrOrlllllJi~ lIll.\' of tIll' wOJ'k of ~lll'h fi('ld ullil~;, workllllll:'l'. ftlrlll f)J' wtlrk 
f'qllad. (lHIS, p. 1'j'tl: j\lil'hil' Code l!l.12: * [)(l,I~lll; H. I). 1!1·1~. ~ ;):~-r .. , Ul70, c . 
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t 'Stnte Board of lTenlt.h.~lt ~h~\\ll;;tl~'~ dllty of nlc S.t:lt~ 
§ 53-~7. H('l~r\ 1\~.111"mil to lhe Director the IlIl111l!S nnd rccord:; ot all 

Board 0lr.l\I'al\\l\er~lIh\, i;risollers reported J)\ll'stHlllt to *~ 32-SS and ;3:~-~H. 
\'cnerea ,In '2 'r:: or: '(I:) 1) 1) 1918 In: 1)'3 87 ) , 
(Hl2u, p. <100; tllichie Code 1\).\ , §;;> ;).~ u;... . I" :<' '~ • '_':"'~';' . . .• ~ .••• ," .. : 

.§ 53-151. What records jail£'rs shaH k,c(;p; how time dr.due.ted or 
nddcd.-Thl' iniler shnll keep a record de~crlblllg each person coml1lllt~d to 
iail the tCl'lllS of cOllfill('llIcnl, for what offense or cause he wcu; c(\mll1\tt~d, 

. 'and \\'h(,11 l'l'('('in'd inlo jail. The jailer sh:111 also kcep a l'l'cord of each ~onvlct, 
and foJ' ('\,Pl,\·twcnt~· (ln~'!) that :lny convict appear~ by ::;.u~h l'('('.onl to l:avc 
obscr\'ed faithfully thc rules and rrcruir~m~Il~.s of th,c .1a!1 \\'hJ\e confmed 
thrrC'in, and not to h:we bl'l'll subjccted t~) dl~Clp\JIl(' for \'101at1~n of 5amc: th~rc 
shnll bc dC'ducted from the term of l'oJ1fllH.'m~nt of such C~Il\'lct tell. da~s, .1hc 
lime so dceluded shall be .:\llo\\'ed to ~ach CClnVIl·t fo~ such t IIl\C a.s hc 1$ (:onfmcd 
i~\ jail, and fot· each \'iolation of sur;h .rules pr(,~cJ'llwll as hercm. pl'o~,lded the 
time so deductcd slw11 bc added lllltJl It equals the full scntence 1ll)po"e9 upon 
SllCh cOlwid b~' the court. (Code 1919, § 28GO; 1932, p. 815; R. P. Ul4S, § ;,,3-1!)1; 
1952. c. 217.) . . ~'. ' 

§ 53-153: Rcpealed by Acts 1956, c. 38G. on' .. ' 

... • ~', ............ ·-'0 

•. -.--: 
.... , .. 

.~ . - --.: ... ~ ... 
: ."& --.~ •• 

r ~.... .. 
-§' 5;-1 G9. Sheriffs m'ld scrr,~allts t.o make J1lon,t~lY r~Pf~;~h t~lO~l:h 

., 
I 

" 

n i'r<'C tor '1'h(' sheriff or sergcant shaH report on the fllst d~~· °1 d', t} 
\0 \11l' Dircctol" giving the rccord of each prisoner rlcceDlv.e( t U1'Jnf ti 1~ 
\'tC'cl'ding n~ont1; on hl"nk forms to be furni~d1ed ~Y t)e Irec ,r' s.a It:> 
whether the offense is for violation of Stat.e law OJ' of clt.y 01' town

f 
01 C Iln!ln

l 
ctc

l
' n 

. -,' d f ,t of f'lnc the offense 01' \V lIC 1 ley (lI.Sl' of l)c\'!;on~ I1n pl'Isonc or nonpa~ men . '. . " 1 
W('re finrd shall be descri oed. The record shall gl\'e In addition thc name, c~ or, 

. . , . . .. \ d'\ ther or not the pcrson IS a . ~f!C'. \lh~'~lcal condItIOn, term !n ,1al an \\ Ie ' , 
('''lnfirmC'd dr\lnlwrd or drug habitue; .L v' hi five dl1\'S aftcr 

If ::II)\' ~h('riff 01' serfTc?nt. shan fall tc send such re\)Oll. \ It n 1 11' 't'f tl 
h ' . ' b' 'h ld b f dcd the Dircctor s Hl. no I \' Ie \ c dale when snch report. n ou e ol'\\'ar , ." '. l' li t 

sheriff or sel'f~eant of such failure, and if such sheriff 01' sergeant s 1(1 no., 

wi~hin tcn da~'~ from' that date, make rep~rt as 'herein~·~qulred, thc~ the 
Director shall causc the report to be prepared from the books of the sher:ff 01' 
sergeant, and. shall certify the cost thcJ'eof to thc Comp,troHer, who shall Issue 
his warrant 011 the Treasurcr fOI' that amount, deduct.ll1r, the same f:'om any 
funds that may be due the sheriff or sergeant b~' the Commonwealth. (Code 
1919, § 2871; R. P. 19·iS, § 53-169,) '.' . 

§ 53-170. Daily records of shcrif.fs and serL,cnnts.-Each ~her\ff nnd 
sergeant shall keep a dally rccord showing the total l,nuuber of VJ'Jsoners 
confined in lhe jail of his county or city, the number of pl'lsoncrs admlttcd, the 
number I'elensed, and the time of each sych a~ln:ittance and of each such 
·relea~e. Such rccOl:c\s shall show such II1forll1a~lOn separately as to .the 
prisoners of t he Com mon weaHh, of each cOlmty, city a~d t~\\'~, of, °110 U n~t(?d 
States, and of any other slate oj' count.ry. (HH2, p. G11; Michie COCID 1!l,12, § 
3,187.(8); 19,14, p. 322; R.P. 19,18, ~ 53~170.) . . .. . .' 

§ 53-171. Other nccounts, information and records as req\lil'cc1 by 
13onnl.~Sheriffs and scrge:1nts shall also I,ccp sllch othel' accounts and 
records, ami furnish to thc Board sllch information and rcports, as mav be 
requircd by t.he Ho:1t'(l. (HJ.l2, p. G17; Michie Code 19.12, § 0,187(8); l!)H, p. 322·}t 
P. 191\.8, § 63-171.) • 

§ 53-172. Shcriff!:l fll1d f,c1'l~cnnts to rc'port to the courts at CllCh 

tCl'ln.-'J'hc ~hl'l'if(s an\1 ser~(('anl8 of the \'oul1lics and dlies of this St:l.tc shall 
Oil the fin;t. <lay of earh tl~rln of the circllit. and cOI'!)l)\'at ion ('Olll'ts, make ;~ 
l'cpprt to \ Ile judg\! tlH~l'l'(\f showing the I)\lmbel' vf pri~Onl!rS in jail on t.hat <1:\\', 
whICh I'l'P~lI'l ~h:1.11 show t,he lIame, dalc of commitment, Offl'n~l', nnd [-i\'ntllIlCe 
of ('nell PI'\;,OIH'I', alld the ,l\ld)(e of ~\l('11 CO\\l't, <lftl'l' m::ilnininH the l'cporl, ~Ihn\l 
cnter all OI'(}('I' dil'(!et illl.( t hu clt' )'\: 10 filp the samo ill the clerk's officn ()( slIch 
court. (emit, 1\)1~1, ~ 26'[0; n. P. HI.U" ~ GJ-l72.) . ' . 
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§ 53-175. l{('Sll()\\sihility of slll'dffs and sl'n~('Hnt~ 1'01' fooll, c,lot\\lTl!~ ~II 
mcdicine.-The !lhcrif[ 01' l-;crgc,\nt shall jlurchase all foutlslllfis nlHI (~tl:cr 
provisions \1:'\(\(\ in the f\~e.dinf( Ill' jail prisOlll'l'S, and slIyh clo,thing n.n(,\ ~n.L'dlcbl~ 
as may be n('ces.snl'~·, wlllch shall be pUJ'chu~cd nt prll.:t!$ a:; Iowa:; 1C',t,-;Oll\l ~ 

l)Ossiblc. Im'Cliccs oj' itcmized statcllll'nts (If account from each vcnoor of such 
foodstuff!), pro\'i:;ioIlH, clothillr~ and Illedicint's shall he obtaincd by the sheriff 
or sergeant and laid heforl! thc I~ovcrning hCldy of the city or cOllJ)l~', and hc 
shr,\l signify 011 each such stnt('lnenl 01' ill\'oicc that. thc mCJ'ch~\nclis~ lws been 
received and t hat the terms of t.hc pU\'cha~e havc been complIed With on thc 
part (If the vcndor, Such certification shall he in the follo\\'inf~ words: "I hcreby 
('.crtif\' that the mcrchandise or service has been reccived anll that the term~ of 
the \)\!J'ch:tsc havc h(>l'n l'omplied with on the pnrt of the vendor. The 
mCl'chantii!>l' 01' ser\'ice has hecn or will ue used solcly for the fc('C\ing and c~re 

'of prisoncrs confin(~tl in jaiL" The original invoices OJ' copics !heJ'cof, duly 
certified as herein rco.t1irccl, sh:11l (lccomp:my each request for rClmbursemcnt 
of snell costs by the Slale, If [lny such cOllnty or cit~· hns n j)urchasilll~ a~;cnt the 
board (lr supcrvisors OJ' t he cit~· cOllllcil may require all snch purchases to be 

. made hy 01' through such purchasing agent. (1942, p. 617; Michie Code 1%2, § 
' ... 3487(8); 1H44., p. 322; n. P. H)·1S, § 53-175.) .... _ '. ___ ._ .. ' .. ' ,,:' . _ '. 

',; I •.• ~ ....... ,~.~... .~~ .• ~: •. t .... :.i'_t~~!:.'.:·f~., ...... . '. " ': ,>.: .. : :,: '~"'" : ;". ",.-:' .,. :'~" 'AUTICLE 2 . " . 

., " F ?~~~7~;1~ oj;ayme-ll t Jor PU7'clwses, ~eedillg, Clothing a;!d Cctre .. ... . 

.:. '-. ' .' ." § 53-178. Go'V('rning; body to examine stntClncllt!~, accounts and inv?iccs 
.. , and issue warrRnts.-lt shall be the duty of the governing body of cach Clt~· or 
. . count.'.' or its dul\' authorized reprcsent.ative, t.o examine all statements of 

• f' account and invoices laid bcfore it b~' the sheriff or seq~cant covering 
purchases of foodstuff, pl'o\'i~iolls. clothing ,HId medicines f01' jail prisoners, 

" • 'r Jncluding fuel uf;cd in preparing food fOl: ~uch prisoners, and , after satisfying 
.... '. thcmselves that the ~tatemenb) and invoices are cOJTect, to cause warrants to 

II ••• bc issued on the county 01' city trcaSlIrer, or other disbursinf~ officer, for thc 
'. • on payment of sllch account.s and invoiccs. The term "prisoner" as used in this 
., : art.icle shall mean a))y person held in confinement in j::til for any I'cason. (1942, 

. p. 617; Michie Code iH42, § 3487(9); 1944, p. 323; H. P. 1948, § G3-178.) 
.~ •• - _lo_ ._ .. 

':0.' .. 

, ~' 53-188. ~ro\,jsiol\s npl)licBble to juil furms 'of counties and 
Cltles.-(a) \\. he,n tl:e contl'ol~ management and supcn'ision of t.he jail farm of 
al1~' c~l\~nty or Clty 15 vcstt'd In the sheriff or sergeant of sueh c.ountv 0\' citv, 
sllch .lad farm shall, for the purpose of this articlc and of *~ 53-lUis Ga-1GG 
53-170,53-171 and 53-173 to 53-17G be treated as a j~il and ill'ciudcd wilhin th~ 
mcaning of thc term "jail" HS u:;ed i~ this article and in such sections, 

(b) When the control, management and supervision of the jail farm of any 
co.unty or Cit~, is not v~sted in the sherif~ or sergeant of stich county 01' cit\',l.ht' 
DIrector. may enter. Into a eontJ'act WIth such county 01' city, 01' with th, 
appropriate authOrities theyeof, for thc carc and custo,d,v at such hil (arm d 
persons nccused 01' convlctcd of an~' offcnse agamst the law~ o( l\., 
Commonwcalth and witnesses hcld in cascs to which t.he Commonwc\1lth i":'~ 
part.y. Each sl1~h contract shall sppcify the rcsponsibility of the nnl horit il":\' ('r 
thc county or c.lty for the care nnd ~t!Slody of Stich pPJ's,ons :lnd shall P:'l'~\'r:l'~ 
the compensatIOn th?refor to bc PaJQ:s:lch count.y or cIty. Such compl'll:::n:il

'
t1 

shall be based on tnc cost of provldmg for the care and custody oi "\'C~ 
prisoncrs at sllch jnil fnl'm, including therein only the rcasollabia C().~l';' 
guarding, and prov~ding nc~c;;$ary housil!~~, Il1zlint~nnnl'c, admilli$! r~ti~~ 
expcnses, food,. clotlllllg, 11lC'(II~'IJ)C and medIcal attent 1011 for sllch pri:;olh'r'~. 
and Rhall be P:llC\ hy the State rrc:l.surcr, out of the fund~ :lppropdat~tl in (l.(" 

general appropriation act for criminal chaJ'{~cs, upon W:ll'rants of' ,;:(" 
Comptroller i~st\('d upon vOtlchcrs siJ.!;Hed by. the Direl'tol', or uy such oth'~r 
person 01' J)cl'sonS:lS In:lY be dl'sif.!llaied by the Director fol' such purpose. 

(c) When the control, J1l:\l\ag(lIHent and ~upervision of the jail f:ll'm of '\(1'\.' 

count.y or cily is not. vested in the sheriff or sergeant. of such COllnt\' or ,~'i::,: 
S\lC)\ county 01' city may ('olled from the United States, for prisoners ~lf l~; 
UllItcd States nt such jail far111. sllch amounts as may he ai~l'ced 11lll1n b\' t1o(, 
Director a!'tl the appropriate aulhOJ'itit'~ of the Go\'el'l\ll\cnl ot' the If·nit~ .... \ 
States, wlllch amounts shall noL be less th:111 the actual cost of fl'cding clothil1\.' 
and raring fOl' ~tJch pri~olh~r~" 8\1cl1 l~ot111ly or cit~· J)\a~' ('ollcct 2'n,nn the l'thr 
cO~l1ltil's, eitieR, 01' town:; of thc Commonwealth, and fruIn :1n,\' St:1tl" otlll'I' th;\n 
th~s Slale, and from any (,(\\Illtr~' ntlw!' titan the Uni((ld Slail'~~, for whkh ;liW 

pl'IsonyJ' is Iwlcl at U!e)nil farm of such cOllnty 01' ell.~·, the 1'C':lsonablc Ctl~t lJ'( 
r,narc\J.ng, and ,lH'o\'\(\tng llet'~~;~;aI'Y fooll, e\othing, IlH~(\idnc and \11\'\Iil'.\! 
attentIOn foJ' pI'ISOnl'I'B ltl..Jc.\ fol' ~,uch other c(lllnl~', cil.\·, sllllo 01' Cl)lll1tr~', tt,\. 
amonnt thel'l'uf to be :\grl'l~d Ujlon by till! )(()\'Cl'Il mt'J\ln\ tlllil~ il)\'ol\ \'11, Ilr. in 
the nl/S('Il('I) of ~;\I('h :1J~I'l'l!lllt'lll to hl.' fi.'l'd I).\' t he I lil·(lclllt'. (11).12, p. GE); ~I khj,
Code 1D·12, * :.1.1B"(12); It }'. 1 \)·18, ~ f):!· J tiS; 1 %0, c. ~ 11.) 

.------------~-------------------------,--------
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§ 53-20~. Conduct records to ~c }.cpt,.-The nil·~ctor.shall keeJl. a re~ord of . 
the conduct of eaeh felon and 1111sdcll1('anant conflllt'd III the> llenllen1\llr~' or 
oth('r part of the State pri!'on ::;~'stcm. (Code 1HH1, § 5017; H12S, p. 5G1; 1£132, p. 

,., .... ~~~; U14.1, p. 44; 1n·lll, p. G2; ~D'1S, p. 43G; R P. 1948, § ~3-2?9.) 

.. ~. 

'. 

. " 

.. +',. 

~ ~ 53-215. Entries on I~o(ld conduct. rccords.-E\'cry time any such jail 
prisoll('r or convict is punished, the name of the offender, the off C'l1SC' , a full and 
dl'tailed description of the pLlni!>hment, the time when the offense was 
.C'ommitted, and whell pUll ishment was inflicted. shall be recorded in a l'cp;ister 
or l'l'gistcl's pro,;itled for t.hat purpose, (Code 1919, § 5017; 1928, p. 561; 1932, p. 
153; 194!1, pA5; H)·1G, p. 63; 19·18, p. 437; R. P.1948, § 53-215.) .. " 

. ~ 53·253. Thol'ough inves{.ig-ation prior to rc1cnsc.-No pel'son shall be 
tt'\l'ased on parole by the Board unt.il it has made, or caused to be m,at\c, a 
thorough investigation as to the h istQO', the ph~'sical and mental cond ilion, 
:\Il~ the chal'Hcier of the prisoner and his conduct, cmplo~'ment and ::Ittitudc 
W~\lle in prison. 1101' until the Board has detCl;mine>d thaL hi!' release on parole 
\\'lll b<.' I..·ompatiblc , .... ith. the interests of the prisoner and of society. (1942, p . 

. 31.1i:'Michit> Code 19,12, § 4788j; R. P. 1948, § 53-253; 1£)70, c. 648.) . .' 
11,(\ 1970 nn1(.'lHlm(.'nt delcted "Parolc" .' . 

\~\.~~il\~ "'13oard" in two 111aces. ~ ... : ~ ... ' ,'. :.. .: '.': .. ~ ... '. . ",' 
~.. . 

, .' .....- .. , . .. . . -"-
. § 63.1-13. Hcport t.o Governor. - The Director shall submit. to the Governor 

anil publish lln annual repori, not later than four months after the close of each 
fiscal year, showing for such year the total amount of mOl1t>y paid or 
dis\,ribut('d by the Department, the total number of per!;ons who received 
assistance and such other information as the'Directol' may deem advisahle to 
show the operations of the Department. (Code 1950, § G3-13; HlG8, c. 578.) 

. § 63.1"33. Requiring reports from local hoards; forms. The 
... " . Commissioner shrill rCQuire of local boards stleh reports 1'clating to the 

fldmini!'tl'ation of this title as the Commissioner I1W\, dC'Cm 11('('cssm'v 10 clwlJlc 
the> State Bocud and the Commissioner to exercise illld pCl'fol'm the' functions 
d\lties and powers {'onfc1'l'C'd and imposed by this title, HC\ sh"ll prescribe th~ 
form of applicat.ions, reports, affidavits :llld sueh othC'l' forms as mav be 
rl'Clllircd in thc administration of ihis title. (Code 1850, §'" G3-·10 G3-·12' 18(\8 c 

. ' .. 
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Tallahassee: Division of Corrections, State 
of Floriua, 1972. 

Monograph: Bureau of Group Treatment. Tallahassee: 
Bureau of Research, Statistics" and Planning, 
State of Florida, 1973 

M 1 D t t · on Servl.· ces l.' n Florida. Talla-on 0 r; r aD 1 : e en 1. '~"':":"--=~=-=-=-':=-='''::--='~''''';;'''~-;7--
hassee: Bureau of Statistics, Research, and 
Planning, State of Florida, 1973. 

MonoRraph: Foster Group Home Program. Tallaha~see: 
Bureau of Statistics, Research, and Plann~ng, 
State of Florida, 1973. 
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i Report of Visiting Committee: Evaluation of Sc~ools 
Division of Youth Services, State of Florl.da, 
1973. 

Georgia 
Codes for Population Report: Section 2. Depart

ment of Offender Rehabilitation, State of 
Georgia. 

computer Services in Offender Rehabilitation. 
Department of Offender Rehabilitation, State 
of Georgia. 

Current form for entering Rehabilitation Programs. 
Department of Offender Rehabilitation, State 
of Georgia. 

Form being tested for entering Rehabilitation 
Programs by keypunch. Department of Offender 

Rehabilitation, State of Georgia. 

Inmate Data Base System. Department of Offender 
Rehabilitation, State of Georgia. 

New Admission and Change Forms for updating the 
data base. Department of Offender Rehabilitation, 

State of Georgia. 

Illinois 
1971 Report: Division of Research and Long Range 
Planning. Joliet: Juvenile Division, Adult 

Division, Department of Corrections, State of 
Illinois, 1971, pp. 16. 

'71 Annual Report. Springfi~ld: Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971. 

Adult Division: Illinois Department of Corrections, 
Reception and Diagnostic - Admission Data. ~oliet: 

Division of Research & Long Range P1annl.ng, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois, 
1972. 

Adult Division: Pre-Release Program. Joliet: 
Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Juvenile Division, Adult Division, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971 and 
1972, 5 editions. 
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Adult Division - Population Statistics: 
Institutions and Parole Supervision Services 
(1956 through 1972). Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Depart
ment of Corrections, Sta~e of Illinois, 
1972, pp. 10. 

Adult Work Releaser Program: From inception 
(October 19G8) through September 1971. Joliet: 

Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Juvenile Division, Adult Division, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971 and 
1992, 6 editions. 

Adult Work Release Program: Information and Guide
lines. Office of Adult field Services, Department 

of Corrections, State of Illinois. 

Computer Aided Decision Making: The Diagnostic 
Assistance Report: Terminal One. Department of 

Corrections, State of Illinois, 1970, pp. 8. 

Computers in Corrections: Terminal One. 
Joliet: Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1970, pp. 10. 

C-orrections Cr.iminal Justice Information System. 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois. 

Corrections Information System. Joliet: Division 
of Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois. 

Corrections Informations System: Behavioral 
Science Test Battery (Psychological, Sociological, 
Educational and Vocational Aptitude). Department 

of Corrections, State of Illinois, pp. 13. 
and appendexes. 

Corrections Information System: Behavioral Science 
Test Battery, (Psychological, Sociological, 
Educational and Vocational Aptitude). Joliet: 

Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illiriois, 
1972, pp. 32. 

Corrections Information System: Module for 
Classification - Reception - Diagnosis. Joliet: 

Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois, 
1971, pp. 15. 
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Corrections Information System Plan. 
Chicago: Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1970, pp. 65 and 
appendexes. 

Corrections Information Systems: Personnel and 
Payroll Module. Joliet: Division of Research 

and Long Range Planning, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1972. 

Drug Abuse Rehabilitation Treatment. Joliet: 
Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Juvenile Division, Adult ~ivision, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1972, pp. 
? . 

General Reports. Joliet: Division of Research and 
Long Range Planning, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois. 

Illinois Adult Prison System: Components of the 
Parolee Recycle Index, Monthly - (1/1/69 through 
4/30/71), Series IRI. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Juvenile 
Division, Adult Division, Department of 
Corrections, State 'of Illinois, 1971, pp. 13. 

Illinois Adult Prison System: Summary of Parolees 
and Parole Violators, 7/1/69 through 6/30/70 
~luding) A Six Year Historical Statistical 
Resume. Joliet: Division of Research and Long 

Range Planning, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1970. 

Illinois Corrections Information System Reception 
and Diagnostic Center Module. Joliet: Division 

of Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois. 

Juvenile Division: Duration of Parole Prior to 
Violation 1969 Parolees only (24 month-study) 
Series lEI - April 1971. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971, pp. 9. 

Juvenile Division: 1969 Parole Violation Rates (28 
month-study) Series IF I. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1969, pp. 8. 

Juvenile Division: Project Group Homes. 
Division of Research and Long Range 
Department of Corrections, State of 
1971, pp. 7. 
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Juvenile Division: Duration of Parole Prior to 
Violatiqn 1969 Parolees only (year's end data) 
Series 'E'. Joliet: Division of Research and 

Long Range Planning, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1969, .pp. 5. 

Juvenile Division: 1970 Parole Violation Rates (24 
month study) Series 'F'. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, 1970, pp. 8. . 

Juvenile Division: Duration of Parole Prior to 
Violation 1970 Parolees only (year's end data) 

Joliet: Division of Resea~ch and Long Range 
Planning, Department of Corrections, State of 
Illinois, 1970, pp. 6. 

Juvenile Division: 1970 Parole Violation Rates 
(year's end data). Joliet: Division of Research 

and Long Range Planning, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1970, pp. 6. 

Juvenile Division: 1971 Parole Violation Rates 
(year's end data). Joliet: Division of Research 

and Long Range Planning, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971, pp. 6. 

Juvenile Division: Attitude Survey of Discharged 
Parolees Towards Their Family and Youth Counselors 

Joliet: Division of Research and Long Range 
Planning, Bield Services, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1971, pp. 14. 

Juvenile Division: Level of Academic Achievement 
1971 Male New Committments. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, pp. 22. 

Juvenile Division - Vocational Program AYD: (Aides 
to Youth Development), from inception, September 
1971 through February 1972. Joliet: Division of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Department 
of Corrections, State of Illinois, 1972, pp. 8. 

Monthly Population Movement Report: Juvenile & 
Ad u 1 t . J 0 1 i e t: D i vis ion 0 f Res ear c han d L o'n g 

Range Planning, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1972, pp. 24. 

Monthly Population Movement Report: Juvenile and 
Adult. Joliet: Division of Research and Long 

Range Planning, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1973, pp. 24. 
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Monthly Report: Adult Community Centers. Joliet: 
Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Juvenile Division, Adult Division, Department 
of'Corrections, State of Illinois, 1970, 1971, 
1972, 31 editions. 

Monthly Report: Adult Community Centers. Joli~t: 
Division of Research and Long Range Plann~ng, 
Adult Division, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1973. 

Monthly Report: New Admission~ From Courts to the 
Illinois Adult Prison System. Joliet: Division 

of Research and Long Range Planning, Juvenile 
Division, Adult Division, Drpartment of 
Corre~tions, State of Illinois, 1971 and 
1972, 13 editions. 

Monthly Report: New Admissi,ons From Cour~s.t~ the 
Illinois Adult Prison System. Joliet: D~v~s~on of 

Research and Long Range Planning, Juvenile 
Division, Adult Division, Department of 
Corrections, State of Illinois, 1970-1972, 
20 editions. 

" 

New Directions. Department of Corrections, State 
of Illinois. 

Pardon and Parole Board: Per ent of Adult Cases 
Granted Parole (including) action at time of 
minimum sentence and after continuance 1967 through 
1970. Joliet: Division of Research and Long 

Range' Planning, Department of Corrections, 
State of Illinois, 1971, pp. 15. 

Parole Outcome Studies: Adult Community Centers 
and Juvenile Halfway House (From Inception Through 
9/31/70). Joliet: Division of Research and Long 

Range Planning, Department of Corrections. 
State of Illinois, 1970, pp. 15. 

Parole Prediction Study: Report #2. Joliet: 
Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Gorrect~ons, State of Illinois, 
1973, pp. 9. 

Population Analysis of the Illinois Adult Prison 
System. Joliet: Division of Research and Long 

. Range Planning, Juvenile Division, Adult 
Division, Department of Corrections, State 
of Illinois, 1970, 1971, 1972, 6 editions. 
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o 
Semi-Annual Report - Adult Communit Centers 

January 1, 1970 - June 30, 1970). Joliet: 
Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois, 
1970, pp. 25. 

Semi-Annual Statistical Summary: Juvenile Division 
(January 1, 1972 - June 30, 1972). Joliet: 

Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois, 
1972, pp. 40. 

Semi-Annual Statistical Summary: Juvenile Division 
(July 1, 1972 - December 21, 1972). Joliet: 

Louisiana 

Division of Research and Long Range Planning, 
Department of Corrections, State of Illinois, 
1973, pp. 40. 

PROJECT SEARCH/International Symposium on Criminal 
Justice Information and Statistics Systems. New 

Orleans: Crime Technological Research Founda
tion, State of California, 1972, pp. 633. 

Michigan 
Criminal Statistics: Court Dispositions, Probation 
Prison Committments, Correctional Facilities, 
Parole Board, Parole Supervision. Department of 

Corrections, State of Michigan, 1971. 

Minnesota 
Characteristics of Populations under Supervision of 
the Institutions and Field Services for the Fiscal 
Year Ended June 30, 1972. Research, Information 

Missouri 

and Data Systems, Minnesota Department of 
Corrections, 1973. 

Mules OBTS/CH Project Grant Application: Part 8 
Corrections Prison Population Systems. Jefferson 

City, Division of Information Systems Missouri 
S . ' tate H1gh~ay Patrol, State of Missouri, 1973, 
pp. 49. 
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New York 
A. Basic ,Referral and Placement Data: To Be 
Gathered on All Referred/Admitted Youths by Intake 
Workers. Department of Corrections, State of New 

York, pp. 21. 

A Fresh Start at Elmwood. Albany: Division for 
Youth, State of New York. 

Amenia Center for Girls. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

Brookwood Center for Girls. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

Goshen Center for Boys. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

New Paths for Youth: A Resume. Albany: Division 
for Youth, State of New York, 1973. 

New York School for Girls. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

Notice of Discharge/Release From Institution. 
Department of Corrections, State of New York. 

Overbrook Center for Children. Albany: Division 
for Youth, State of New York, 1973. 

Otisville School for Boys. Division for youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

Research Information Systems: Their Use In 
Prediction, Prevention, and Rehabilitation. 

Division'for Youth, State of New York, 1972, 
pp. 14. 

South Kortright ,Center for Boys. Division for 
Youth, Sta~e of New York, 1973. 

South Lansing School for Girls. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

State Agricultural and Industrial School. Albany: 
Division for Youth, State of New York~ 1973. 

To Be Completed Monthly For Each Youth On A 
Worker's Caseload. Department of Corrections, 

State of New York. 
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To Be Filled Out Four Times During A Youth's Post
Residential Progrhm with Aftercare. Department of 

Corrections, State of New York. 

B. To Be Gathered on All Youths Accepted to All 
DFY Programs by Intake Staff. Department of 

Corrections, State of New York. 

Warwick School for Boys. Division for Youth, 
State of New York, 1973. 

North Carolina 

Ohio 

Description of Operational and Planned Data 
Systems. Department of Corrections, State of 

North Carolina. 

Inmate Records Master Record Description. 
Department of Corrections, State of 
North Carolina. 

State Correction Statistical Abstract: January 
Through December, 1972. Department of Corrections, 

State of North Carolina, 1972, pp. 77. 

Systems Programming Section. Department of 
Corrections, State of North Carolina. 

Lebanon Correctional Institution: Computer 
Facility Status Report and Continuation Proposal. 

Columbus: Midwest Information Systems, Inc. 
State of Ohio, 1972, pp. 13 and appendexes. 

South Carolina 
A Comprehensive Information System for a 
Correctional Agency. State of South Carolina. 

Implementation of a Compreh~nsive Information 
System for a Correctional Agency. State of 

South Carolina. 

Model Correctional Information System: Volume I 
Final Report March 1972. Division of Research, 

Planning and Development, Department of 
Corrections, State of South Carolina, 1972, 
pp. 156. 
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Texas 

Model Correctional Information System: Volume II 
Appendix & Exhibits March 1972. Division of Re

search, Planning & Development, Department of 
Corrections, State of S~uth Carolina, 1972. 

Youthful Offender Division. Department of 
Corrections, State of South Carolina. 

Annual Statistical Report. Huntsville: Bureau of 
Records and Identification, Department of 
Corrections, State of Texas, 1971, pp. 62. 

Catalog of Reports. Data Processing Dept. 
Department of Corrections, State of Texas, 
pp. 212 and appendexes. 

Computer Report AC03072l09. Prison Store 
Inventory as of 04/18/72. 
Print out. 

Virginia 
Annual Statistical Report of Felons and Misdemean
ants Committed to the State Penal System during 
the Year ending June 30, 1972 and Felons Confined 
in the Penal System on June 30, 1972. Department 

of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972. 

Children's Cases Disposed of by the Juvenile 
Courts for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1972. 

Bureau of Research and Reporting, Department 
of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972, pp. 9. 

Commitments to County and City Jails and Ci~y 
Jail Farms: Year ended June 30, 1972. Department 

of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972. 

Instructions for Preparation of Jail Reports: 
January 1973. Bureau of Research and Reporting, 

Division of Corrections, Jail Se~tion, 
Department of Welfare and Institutions, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 1973. 

Report of Children Committed to the Department of 
Welfare and Institutions: Year ended June 30, 1970. 

Bureau of Research and Reporting, Department 
of Welfare and" Institutions, 1970. 
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Report of Escapes: Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1972. 
Bureau of Research and Reportinn, Department 
of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972. 

Report of Probation Supervision Workload for the 
Fiscal Years Endinf, June 30, 1970 - 1971 - 1972. 

Bureau of Research and Reporting, Department 
of Welfare and Instiuttions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972, pp. 53. 

Report of Recidivists Committed to the Virginia 
State Penal System Year Ended June 30, 1972. 

Bureau of Research and Reporting, Department 
of Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1972. 

Statistical Data on Persons Released From Parole 
by Discharge and Violation: Fiscal Year Ended 
June 30, 1971. Department of Welfare and Institu

tions, Commonwealth of Virginia, 1971. 

Virginia Department of Welfare & Institutions 
Annual Report 1971 - 1972. Department of Welfare 

and Institutions, Commonwealth of Virginia, 
1972, pp. 40. 

Virginia Probation and Parole Board 
Annual Report 1970 - 1971. Department of 

Welfare and Institutions, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, 1971. 

Washington 
Criminal Justice Sub-Systems and Client Data Base. 

Olympia: Division of Institutions, Department 
of Social and Health Services, State of 
Washington, 1970. 
In four sections. 

West Virginia 
Annual Report July 1, 1971 - Jun~ 30, 1972. 

Wisconsin 

Charleston: Office of the Commissioner of 
Public Instiuttions, State of West Virginia, 
1972. 

Admissions to Juvenile Institutions: Calendar 1971. 
Madison: Bureau of Planning, Development, 
and Research, Division of Corrections, State of 
Wisconsin, 1972, pp. 18. 

Adult and Juvenile Probation Admissions: 1969-1970 
Madison: Bureau of Plannine, Development, and 
Research, Division of Corrections, State of 
Wisconsin, 1972, pp. 85. 
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Camp Flambeau Project: 1967-1968, 1968-1969, and 
1969-1970 School Years, ~1adison: Bureau of 

Planning, Development, and Research, State 
of Wisconsin, 1971, pp. 36. 

Corrections Integrated Program Information System. 
Madison: Bureau of Planning, Development, 
and Research, Division of Corrections, State 
of Wisconsin, 1972, pp. 14 and charts. 

Corrections Integrated Program Information System 
- Supplement #1, Module 2 - Progress Report. 

Xerox copy. 

Fiscal Year Summary Report of population Movement. 
Madison: Bureau of Planning, Development, 
and Research, Division of Corrections, State 
of Wisconsin, 1973, pp. 12. 

Monthly Report of Wisconsin Corrections Population. 
Bureau of Planning, Development, and Research, 
Division of Corrections, Department of Health 
and Social Services, 1973, pp. 4. 

Offenders Admitted to Adult Correctional 
Instiutions: Calendar 1971. Madison: Bureau of 

and Research, 1973, Planning, Development, 
pp. 21. 

Offenders Resident in Wisconsin: Adult Correctional 
Institutions on December 31, 1972 with FiVe-Year 
Trends for 1968-1972. Madison: Bureau of Planning, 

Development, and Research, Division of Correc
tions, State of Wisconsin, 1973, pp. 13. 

Offenders Resident in Wisconsin: Juvenile 
Correctional Institutions on December 31, 1972 
with Fivo-Year Trends for 1968-1972. Madison: 

1971 

Bureau of Planning, Development, and Rese~rch, 
Division of Corrections, State of Wiscons~n, 
1973, pp. 8. 

Probation and Parole Terminations. Madison: 
Bureau of Planning, Development, and Research, 
Division of Corrections, State of Wisconsin, 
1972, pp. 30. 

Releases from Juvenile Institutions: Calendar 1971. 
Madison: Bureau of Planning, Development, 
and Research, Division of Corrections, State 
of Wisconsin, 1972, pp. 24. 

WISTAB Users Manual. Bureau of Systems & Data 
Processinn, Department of Administration, 
State of Wisconsin, 1964, revined 1969, pp. 50. 
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Work Release Study 
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Five-Year Trends. 
Development, 
Corrections, 

Release Program: 1970 and First 
Madison: Bureau of Planning, 

and Research, Division of 
1972, pp. 23. 
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